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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Chinese Renewing Attacks 

On Villages, Viets Claim 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Vietnam said today 

Chinese troops had renewed their attacks on scattered 
areas along the Vietnamese border and had dug In around 
the provincial capital of Coo Bang, 16 miles from the 
Chinese frontier. 

Hanoi radio said the Chinese were "digging trenches 
and shelling the town and nearby villages and hamlets, 
causing many deaths and property damage." 

Senate Debating Taiwan 
WASHINGTON (UPI)_ Conservative 	of both 

the Senate and House are pushing for stronger safeguards 
for Taiwan during debate on resolutions putting U.S. ties 
with the island on an unofficial basis. 

Pistachio Nuts Imperiled 
By United Press IiteriaII.sal 

The gas pump isn't the only place reflecting the pain of 
high price and privation as the result of all that turmil in  
Iran. People whose souls cry out for pistachio mdi and 
Persian beluga caviar are suffering, too. Iran is the 
prunary exporter of both those delicacies and, as it was 
with oil, rnçpllea have dwindled sharply since 
revolutionary forces deposed the shah and shut the 
country down. 

Amin Operating Army 
NAIROBI, Kany (UP!) - Ugandan President Idi Amin 

has asswned full operational control of his battered army 
to repulse a renewed Tanzanian offensive closing In on the 
capital of Kampala. 

: 

	

	Uganda's Defense Council, the country's highest policy. 
making body, announced Its full confidence In Amin's 

: leadership and named him chief of staff of the armed 
, 

	

	forces, In effect giving him day-to-day control of running 
the war. 

Cocaine Carriers Freed 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) - Two men who said they 

were hoodwinked Into carrying seven suitcases of pun  
cocalne worth $0 million, Into the Bahamas were . 	acquitted on smuggling charges by a Bahamas Supreme 
Court jury Wethesday. Randolph Bullock, 37, of Boulder 

: Creek Calif nnil Annial Mnnbw. 11 .1 v-1- 

Thousands Of Women Defy Khome in i 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Thousands of defiant women shouting to their traditional veil, the chador. 	 The crowd at the demonstration swelled to about 100,000 at noon 

"We shall fight the veil" marched to Tehran University today, 	The largest group gathered at Tehran University but simillsr as more groups of women trickled in. 
defying the religious edict of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 	demonstrations took place In girls' schools across the city. 

In separate group., several hundred thousand women 	Witnesses said many women came to the university wearing the 	There were no Immediate reports of any clashes. But defiant 
demonstrators marched toward the university In the year's 	 ges women who turned up for work In pantsults or skirts were 
heaviest &*owfall, declaring they will defy the Islamic religious defiance, revealing an assortment of Western-style garb, and prevented from entering government offices by Khomeini's male 
leades order to cast aside their Westrn-style clothes and return joined the demonstration, 	 supporters. 

Women Get Long Weekend Off From Work 

...Lake Gets 
L ife-Saving 

White Amur 
Soviets Celebrate Mother's Day 

burglary to an automobile 
were: Floyd Ernest Pitman, 
18, 6429 Golden Nugget Drive, 
Orlando and Kim Jean 
Broswell, 18, of the same ad-
tress A juvenile was also taken 
Into custody, Karcher said. 

LIGHTS GO OUT I 	

Evening Herald , Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday,  March  1, 1575-34 
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Feght At Lounge 
Leads To Stabbing 

By MAX ERKILETIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Longwood man was treated 
for a knife wound to the ab-
domen  suffered  during a fight 
wlth twomenin  the parklng lot  
of the Joint In the Woods, rural 
Longwood, Wednesday eve-
nifl. MOSCOW (UP!) - Hard- 

working Soviet women 
Mother's Day in the United chauvinist attitude that women Women also fill some 70 spare them from having to lift equal power and notes tha 

get a 
well-earned day off Thursday 

States. aren't to be taken too seriously. percent of doctorteacher 
jobs - low paying In the Soviet 

anything 	heavier 	than 	33 about a third of members In th 

and heaps of official praise. 
Mothers, wives, and girl For example, the soviet pounds. 	In practice women national 	parliament 	ant 

International Women's Day, 
friends get gifts, flowers and a Union launched the world's first Union. carry their weight alongside female. But In the Communisil  

NJ It's called, is hardly noted 
long weekend off. Husbands 
usually 	In 	the pitch 	with 

and only female cosmonaut, 
Valentina 

Because of the shortage of males. part' Central Committee, an 

outside socialist countries but housework. 
Tereshkova, In 1. 

Yet at a recent press confer- 
men since World War II, 
women perform many jobs that The Soviet press frequently 

Important 	decision-making 
body, only eight of the 27 

It's a big deal In the Soviet 
Union. - 

The press exalts that the 
- 

eof top space officials there seem harsh to Western eyes. stresses that women share members are women. 
Soviet revolution "marked the was much giggling when a Husky women with straw ' 	mncu jars ago wren 

the International Conference of 
Socialist Women stiffly pro-
claimed a 'day of solidarity of 
working women In the struggle 
for political and social equali-
ty." 

Since then, Women's Day has 
softened Into a nice, gushy, 
sentimental holiday akin to 

- - - 

beginning of a genuine social 
and spiritual emancipation of 
women." It also takes the op-
portunity to berate the United 
States for falling to pass the 
Equal Rights Amendment. 

The Soviet attitude toward 
women Is a curious blend of 
rigid equality - particularly in 
the lob market - and the male 

brooms are a fixture on Soviet 
streets, and In winter they chop 
Ice off the sidewalks and haul 
snow. They swarm around 
building sites, laying bricks, 
hauling lumber and welding 
pipes. 

Special laws for female 
workers keep them out of most 
underground jobs and In theory 

3 Officials Out, 2 On Duty 
Seminole Coutny government 	With French's illness, County 	 We your checking and savings Is operating with only two Administrator Roger 	 account when you're just starting out

Weieyourfirst,butfarfromlast, commissioners today while Neiswender cancelled his plans 	
carloan.We'reyourhomelmprove. Commissioner Bob Sturm is On to attend the Association of 	 • 	
ment loan when your family addition 

Improve- 
vacation, Commissioner County Commissioners 

necessitates a home addition. Sandra Glenn Is in Jacksonville meeting. 
attending a meeting of the State 	French has been ordered by 	 . 	 traveler's checks 

your around-the-world 
& 	 vacation loan. Association of County Corn- his doctors, he said today, to 

miuloners and ChaIlTflafl Bob stay home and rest at least until Were your business loan depart- French 	for any purpose - agricultural, 
commerciaJ, or industriaL 

French is borne recuperating Monday. He underwent upper 	
k, 	 ¶1ecd 	We're your Flagship Bank. All the 

from what may be an ulcer or gastrointestinal tests Wed- 
the beginning of an ulcer. 	nesday. The chairman, treated bank you'll ever need. 

	

Commissioners left on duty for an ulcer previously about 15 	.. 
thoff acting as Ch&iflflafl 	pects his doctors to place him 

are Vice Chairman Bill KIr- years ago, said today he ex 
d 	 FLAGSHIP BANK French's absence and Dick ona strict diet and order him  

OF SEMINOLE Williams. 	 Mop smoking. He complained 
to colleagues earlier this week 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	310ORLANDO DR. of Intense pain, but said 	y 	BOB FRENCH 	
MEMBER 	 205W. FIRST ST. 	("WY 17.02, SANFORD) AREA the pain is almost gone. 	 ...an ulcer? 	 F.D.I.C. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

The victim, Clark Dickson, 
18, Route 4, and his brother, remains in city jail today on 	The lights went out briefly in 

Charles, fl, of 120 North $525 bond on a charge of the Lake Drive area of 

.,i Edgemon, Winter Springs, reckless driving. 	 Casselberry late Wednesday 

were leaving the bar when 	Little reportedly drove his night when an Orlando man 
confronted by the attackers, auto into a parked car on the drove his car Into a utility pole, 

according to Seminole County 00111) side of 10th Street just apparently disrupting elec- 

Sheriffs deputies. 	east of Mangoustine Avenue trical service. 

The four men  scuffled until  Wednesday night, then struck 
one of the unidentified at. another parked car on the 3Ø%4) 	William A. Blake, Jr., 	7 

Dunsford Drive, was charged 
tackers pulled a knife and sldeofl0thStreetandcametoa  

tabbed Clark Dickson. The two  halt, according to Sanford wlthdtivingunderthe Influence 
of alcohol and reckless driving 

attackers then fled in a brown Police. 	
: 

In connection with the Incident. 
or tan van cut on General 	BURGLAR TRIO? 
Hutchison Parkway, according 	Three Casselberry detectives 	Blake reportedly drove his 
to deputies. 	 on preventive patrol In the 1970 Toyota into a power pole 

Dickson was rushed to the Seminole Plaza spotted a car at Lake Drive and Seminola 
emergency room of Florida pull alongside a pickup truck. Boulevard about 11 p.m. 
Hospital Altamonte, according They watched as three persons Wednesday. He was taken to 
to a spokesman for that started removing merchandise Florida Hospital Altamonte and 
hospital. 	 from the pickup truck and admitted, 	according 	to 

HIT AND STAY 	putting itin the car Police Chief Casselberry Police Chief 
Garfield Earl Little, 32, of 71 George Karcher said. 	George Karcher. Bond has been 

William Clark Court, Sanford, 	Arrested for grand theft and set at $5. 
White Amur being released In Lake Oi-Ienta 

(Costlased Frem Page 1A) 	time and was about to become 
received 	approval for the 	the 	lake's 	second 	major 
project 	from 	other 	state 	probin. 
agencies. 	 She said the white amur, 

Mrs. Vickers, delighted with 	although it will not eat the old 
the injection of the fish into the 	cat-tall roots, will nibble onnew 
lake, said the victory was much 	shoots. The 	cat-tails, thus 
like being given a new red 	unable to produce, will also the 
lollipop that she 	can 	enjoy 	away. 
during the months to come as 
she watches the results of the 	Another 	problem, 	which 

could develop after the weeds 
and cat-tails are gone from the 

Slate DNR officials and the 	lake, according to researchers, 
university 	researchers 	may be increased algae caused 
determined the size of the fish 	by nutrients from the numerous 
to be Injected into the Lake after 	drainage outlets In the body of 
an experimental program In 	water. Consideration is also 

- another area showed that too 	being given to that problem  and  

eaten by lake bass. The white 	researchers said. 
entail white amur are quickly 	Its 	possible 	solution 	now, 

amur does not consxne other 
flab. 	 Mrs. Vickers said the hope is 

Mrs. 	Vickers 	said 	Dr. 	that the combination of fish and 
Oshorne from UCF found by 	herbicidal treatment will prove 
comparing aerial photos taken 	so 	successful 	a 	similar 
two years ago and recent photos 	procedure can be used all over 	

/ that catallain the lake doubled 	the Central Florida area to 
In size during that period of 	restore dying lakes. 

reporter asked whether women 
could work alongside males In 
space stations. 

Yes, quipped an official, "We 
have kitchens on board." 

In the Soviet work force, 
women accvwd for almost 52 
percent of workers. They make 
ç more 	percent ofthe  
unskilled work force. 

Great Great buys on 
lawn mowers. DUALITY a#C*W.ft*1b: 

124.99 

Citrus tree 
Sale. 

Orange-Lime-Grapef ruit. 
Self-propelled mower has 
3 /2  H. P. Briggs & Stratton 
engine, 22" steel cutting 
deck and height-of-cut 
adjustment. DEATH 

--' -.--., -. 	
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been convicted lad year, but the verdict was ad - on 	MRS. RUTH ORRELL appeal and a new tria 	 1 
1- 

The two tedLited they were hired to fl*' 	Utn 	Mrs. Rut 

	

Colombia to Miami by an wddentl1sd 0Q551nh14.ii 	Holly Ave., Sanford, died litician and only found that the suitcases th 

l ordered. 

h Orreil, 0, of 24fl 
 at po 

	

ey earned 	Samln(,k Memorial Hi1ta1 

. 	1•. 4 

:' 

. 
__r•• I- 

Is . 

IAlllkd' •••'• 
- 

S S 

S OS 

No. 0330 

were uueu Mtn SO Pounds 	cocaine when they made a 	Wedoeday morning. Born In : stop onStadCaY, Erma Islands, Aug. 	Mthey were 	Lawrencevilje, Ga., she had disposing of the suitcases In the bushes, police nabbed 	lived ln Sanford for a number of 
years. She was a member of the 

Young Hopeful On Rhodesia 	Survivors Include three 
Assembly of God Church. 

daughters, Mrs. Bonnie Pen- 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- U. N. Ambassador Andrew 	flth(tOfl South Daytona, Mrs. 

Young takes the hopeful view that if a bloody civil war can 	BmdaNoah, Gainesville and 
be avoided in Rhodesia, the African nation will probably 	Mrs. 	Beverly 	Beckwith, 
end up with a pro-Western, multlrraclal government. 	Deltona; tires sons, Robert, 

Young told a Senate Foreign Relations sid,commltt.e 	Barry md Brim, all of Daytona 
Wednesday the United States 

a 	
should not try to promote 	Beech; mother, Mrs. Maude 

any 	
___ 	 a 	H ach; particular black Wader because they all lean to 	Stanley, 	Dayton

brother Stanley, Leesburg; 
: 	"You will also have a situation where that leadenfiip 	sister, Mrs. Joyce Smith, 

knows that Its development depends upon the West," he 	Mater, Va. and $ grand- 
said. "Each group will decide a different way to relate to 	

Brisson Funeral Howe-PA Is the West, but they will all relate to the WSIL 	
in thga of arrangements. 

Evening HekI lusts 45)255) 	 -Funeral Notk. 

NTIL ZEN 
(Wfto too 

50 lb. bag 6-6-6 

Ste rchi's Remodelin.. cin- g 

End of Year Sale 

30419  organic 
50 lb. bag 16-4-8 

WE NEED THE ROOM FOR WORKING AND EXPANSION. SO  

IF YOU CAN MAKE IT THROUGH THE DUST AND MASS CONFUSION, 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSEDI 

3 High in 99  
nitrogen 

Famous Toro® 
line trimmers. 

A representative from the nursery 
will be at our store Friday and 
Saturday to answer your questions 
about caring for citrus trees. 

ORUI$.L, MRS. RUTH- 
Funeral asfvkes for Mrs. Ruth thursday, March 5. IM-Vol. 71 No. 172 	 Orrelle IS, at 202 Hefty Ave., POöIIsMd Daily aM Sviiay, exceptSaforday by The 5u1,srd $' 	Sanfird, who dlii Wednesday at 205 N. Preach Ave., SiMon, a. 3377). 	 ktOFlii HoIltl Will 
be at 2 p.m., Saturday, at Sired Class Postage Paid at k.for Florida 3*771 	 s 	Fl Home with 
Pastor Richard Orrell of. Home Delivery, Week. 71 ceNt Me*,I3.Iss C MeMos. $15-Na Year, 	f1ci.,i,.. Burial at a later $355. SyMali: Wiek, 51cm si MeMos IsCMm*s,$IS.$Ig Yi. 	Viewing. 7.5 pm. Isisson 

- 	Funeral HomePA in cMrgs. 

Hah n 

• Hft Iding Mower 

ughestonegb 

I Pow.R.Trac drive system-so strong the .14 	 frama* 	boded byalimltsdwarranty • for two tull-ysrs. 
j 	 I Tractor-rids, drives Ilk, a sports Car 

with automotive steering, separate 
dutch and disc brake. 

an CNnwl1hout scalping. 
____ stands grass up straight, 

SChoeei7.hp with W cut. 
S or 11-hp with 30" cut. 
Recoil or electric start. 

in optional &bushei. 'is,. mounted Cstcft-Muse, gius catcher to, once over lawn care SALE $20000
-even    in light areas. 

4 
-OFF ANY MODIIW1TIITNIAD- 

14 UI!!WI III! & MOW!! 

- HWYW LONGW0 00 3W3400 

- 

19.99 
A 	St.  Augustine  

' Wild & Food 

Ws.d 2144 
a Fsed s.,. l.9s  

Now 
6.95 
3,INsq.ff. 

JCPenney 20" drop 
spreader. Capacity 
60 lbs., calibrated 
flow. 

RIG. 2401 
GENERAL IUCTRIC 4 SLICE TOASTER 	$1400 srnio DY MORSE 	

$29300 110. 10.02 SLIGHTLY USED 

W•AMPM STUSO AND TAPE PLAYER 
WHEN 11W RIO. 2C5.$ 	 RU. 75.02 OOD OAK 
USID WHITE DRYER BY HOTPOINT 	 DINING ROOM CHAIRS 	

$5300 
%001  BY UIIRTY-) ONLY 

WHEN NIW lUG. 30.02 
USED WHITE WASHER BY HOTPOINT 	$6000 DINING ROOM AIM CHAIRS 	

$4300 *55.15.02 000 OAK UOYNILI. 

WIROWN AND SOLD HIRCIILON SEAT 
SLIGHTLY USED RIG. MLSS 
5 PC. CHROME 1 GLASS DINETTE SIT $19500 DINING ROOM $IN CHAIRS 	

$33
00 

 III. 0.02 000 OAK IROYNILL 
WITH WHITE PLASTIC CHAIRS 	 w.IROWN AND SOLD NINCULON MAT 
RIG. 3
MATTRISS AND SOX SPRING 	 TRIPLE DIUSSIR AND MIRROR 	$29800 

15.55 USED ROYALI POSTURIPIDIC 	
1 Sr 	

III. 30.02-4 DRAWER PNUITW000 

BY VAUSN16-P5.00l SAMPLE 
RIO. 30.02 USED LIVING ROOM 
TABLES IN FRUITWOOD 	 $3300 MODIRN HIADSOARD 	

$3300 uS. 115.5$ USID WITH YELLOW 
AND IIVIRSISLU YILLOW AND SillS PANILS 

III. 4502 UIID 
$15

00  
TADII LAMPS 	 CHEST FRUUI 11Y HOTPOINT 

III. 40.5$ USED20 CUSIC FOOT 	 $24300 

mis. son USED SPANISH 	

$4300 	Wel FIUITWOOD SQ. COMMOOI • 	w TV DY QUA
TA

SAR 	 $9900 120.1$ I) INCH POSILI 

IN $1151 CASINIT 
Ill. 315.55 USED 

LA.Z.IOY RECLINERS $99" 	IKOX STIRRO. 	 $3
$300 III. 445.55 

IN GOLD PAUIC 	 W.AMPM $TIIIOPSIONIC RADIO AND TAPS PLAYII 
115. 20.02 USED ALMOND COLON 
DRYIR BY NOTPOINT 	 $13800  DINITTI DY STONIVIU.I 	$981,  

115)0.02 SPud 

27.99 

BhIs Weed 

2144 
I.,, 1I. 

Now 
8.95 
5* sq. ft. 
'Swag. 

Steel framed rotary 
spreader sprays up 
to 35 lbs. of fertilizer 
In 5' to 8' arc. 

RATHER SELL IT THAN MOVE IT 

Rig. 24.99 
Toro 2.5 amp line trimmer. 
Double Insulated, light-
weight for easy handling. 

&12"3199  
Rig. 
Toro 3.5 amp line trimmer. 
Automatic line feed, 
double insulated and 
lightweight with 
adjustable support 
handle. 

le39o99 
Rig. 4990 
Toro cordless 
line trimmer 
with recharger. Assorted garden  trowsls. 

Your choice ,.. 99$ 

FINE DILIVIRY 
Fill SITUP 

STORE HOURS 
MON. THOU SAT. 
%N TO 3s3O 

nisCPenn 
SANFORD PLAZA 

• 
 

Open daily 10 some to 9 p.m.On Sunday 12:305:30 p.m. 
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Voyager's Surprise Bonus 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, 

Ri*ng Of Debri"s Found Around Jupt"ter NAnON 
IN BRIEF 
3 Airlines Ask Rate Hike: 
Fuel Shortage Cited 

Let's Not 
Spurn Russia 

It is well that Michael Blumenthal has carried 
on with his trade visit to China and that the Senate 

V 	 V 
What a busy weekend this will be for Seminole The Special Olympics bowling competition for 

- 
by the Sutphen Fire Equipment Co. and Sertorna 

Cotmtyl retarded young people will begin at 3:30 p.m. Club of Altamonte Springs.  Altamonte Springs Fire 
The city of Oviedo will be going all out to Friday at the Fair Lanes Indian Hills Bowling Depsrtrnet* will bad the event. 

celebrate its Centennial with three days of special Center. The opening ceremony for other events This year's event promises to be even more firn 

Around events. The Seminole County Special Olympic including the Parade of Athletes and 1I&1ng  of the for participants as well anpsd*rs. All you have 
tricycle, Gaines will be held Friday and Saturday and the Special Olympic flame will be Saturday at9:30a.m. to do  to  vier is have a standard 	a 

Sanford Kiwanis Club will hold Its annual Pancake at the Seminole High School stadium. Events In- firuilgider's helmet and strong sturdy leg muscles 

9 Day and Auction from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the dude trck and field, swimming, wheelchair, (it might help if your legs are short). 
Sanford Civic Center. frisbee and log rolling. They are open to the public. The race course will consist of such obstacles as a 

____ The ccetwne ball at Oviedo High School with As of Wedseadsy's Kiwanis meeting, $4,430 in clapling water curtain, mud-sand trap, curves, hills 

crowning of Centennial King and Queen will tickets had been sold for the Pancake Day with six and more. Each four-member team  will  race on the 

V 

rT  TJ 

the Centennial celebration. A parade starting at men sellinghalf of these. $622 In ticket money was 
led the 

relay system. There will be a ladies wagon race and 

9:30 a.m., Saturday, will feature bends, (fftg turned in at the meeting. Floyd Palmer 	sales any four women can enter. 

- marching units, equestrian 	units, and entries with a total of $622. In addition to the 5p.m. auction, 
there also will be a baked goods and fresh produce 

Firemen will need full bunker gear If they are 

w reminiscent of the city's past history. Rep. Richard sale, the proceeds of which also will go for the club's 
to enter such field day events as 

"Great Kelly has Indicated he will be on hand. 	Day Ch$11t*bk activities. "Sound "Sound the Alarm," "Bucket Brigade," 44Ind1a 
In the Country" sponsored by the Oviedo Woman's Tank" and "Air Pack Drill." 

The Clock Club will be held at St. Luke's Uflhergn Church in 
Slavia and will feature food, arts and crafts and If you should happen by the Interstate Mall All funds raised through the events will  go to 

entertainment. 	 V parking 1t in Altamonte Springs on Sunday, March benefit Easter Seal programs such as the  Specch 
By JANE CAELBERRY 1$, and see grown men riding children's tricycles and Hearing Center residential camping at Camp 

On Sunday there will be a community worship and squirting hoses at each other don't be alarmed Challenge, Early Intervention Program, Equip. 
service at the OHS stadium followed by an old. ft's juxt the third annual Grand Prix Tricycle Race mat Loan Service and information, referral and 
fashioned (bring your own) family picnic. The and Field Day. Starting time will be at 10 sin, follow-up. 
closing event will be a program at the stadium with The event, staged each year by area firefighters Firemen wishing to participate should call 
Senator Richard Stone as principal speaker. to benefit the Easter Seal Society, will be sponsored Altamonte Springs FD at 862-2442 or 8311700. 

United Press International 
United, TWA and American Airlines, three of the 

nation's largest carriers, are seeking across-the-board air 
fare hikes before this summer to offset higher fuel costs 
caused by the shut-off of Iranian oil. 

Chicago-based United announced Wednesday it would 
seek regulatory approval bra 1.2 percent hike In all fares 
- effective May 15 - to offset the higher cost of fuel, labor 
and other goods. 

American Airlines also has proposed a 4 percent across-
the-board fare increase, effective May 15. Trans World 
Airlines said it would match American's 4 percent 
request, but has not yet filed Its documents with the Civil 
Aeronautics Board. 

Weather Forces Evacuations 
By United Press International 

The remnants of February's deep freeze - massive Ice 
jams on rivers and dreams - pushed rain-swollen rivers 
out of their banks In New England and the upper Midwest 
today, forcing more evacuations. 

The Army Corps of Engineers warned property owners 
along the middle Mississippi River of possible breaches in 
their levees by the weekend. Colder weather stemmed the 
flood tide In the upper Midwest somewhat Wednesday. 

A 7.mnhle-long Ice jam on the Connecticut River caused 
floods that isolated the town of North Stratford, N.H., 
Wednesday, submerging Its main street under 7 feet of 
water. Water surrounded or inundated the two major 
Industries in the town of 1,000 and drove 100 people from 
their homes. 

discovery, project scientists erably less. 	 66,000 miles of the planet's scopic camera was left opened 
were studying mission plans to 	 clouds would be crushed. 	11.2 seconds and, thanks to a 
see if it will  be possible to direct 	"Whether this  material we're 	 shit nodding motion of Voya 
Voyager 2 to examine the ring seeing in Jupiter's ring right 	Smith said the ring was ger, the resulting picture 
when it reaches Jupiter July 9. now is that primordial material spotted during a single look produced six edge-on images of 
Voyager 2 Is now 55 million that was left over at the time Sunday for a possible ring the ring. Each appeared as 'a 

miles away. 	 Jupiter was created, or whether around Jupiter in the planets bright line across a dark 
It Is what's left of a satellite that equatorial plane. It took two background. Dr. Bradford A. Smith, of the unhappily got Inside Roche's days to analyze the resulting University of Arizona and head limit can't be answered yet." photo. 	 "It  was an extraordinaril* of the scientists analyzing 	 elegant job of using the op. 

Voyager's pictures, said the 	P,he's limit Is the Imagi- 	Jupiter's ring has been in- portunity and the spacecraft 
outer edge of Jupiter's ring nary  boundary near a planet visible front Earth because of equipment just exactly right,' 
begins 34,000 miles from the top within which a satellite cannot its thinness and its transparen- said Dr. Bruce A. Murray, 
of the planet's turbulent clouds, survive tidal stresses. The cy when viewed from any angle planetary scientist who no 
The width of the ring Is gravitational forces of Jupiter except straight on. 	heads Jet Propulsion Laborato- 
unknown but extends at least are so strong that a moon within 	The lens on Voyager's tele- ry. 

5,400 miles in toward Jupiter. 

Smith said the ring particles 
appear dark and he guessed 
each Individual chunk was 
anywhere from tens of yards to 	: ' Excit 

hundreds of yards thick. They 
NGC 1961 	ing 

 
could not be much smaller, he 
said, because radiation forces ' would have swept them away In 
a relatively short period of Galax To L ive In 
time. 	

y 
 

He said the ring thickness 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - It 1961. But she added: "If you ination when it occurred, it 
could be no more than 18 miles took astronomers more than a were an astronomer in this might have been a very exciting 
thick, and probably was consid- hundred years to get excited region of very rapid star for- place to live." 

about NGC 1961.  

This "Very blue" galaxy, the HOSPITAL NOTES Land  the mass of the Milky Way and  
billions of :1101  young stars," 

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) 
In a surprising bonus from its 
journey of discovery, Voyager 1 
has discovered a ring of rock 
debris 	around 	the 	planet 
Jupiter. ,,f was an 

The 	finding 	announced 
Wednesday promises to help extraordinary 
scientists better understand the 
makeup of the solar system and 
may add new cities to the 

 
elegant fob 

details of Its origin. 
Jupiter now 	becomes 	the of using the 

third planet known to have a 
ring. Saturn's spectacular rings 
of Ice or frosty rock were opportunity 
discovered by Galileo in 1610 
and Uranus's five lumpy rings and the were sighted two years ago 
from a space agency airplane. 

Voyager 1, working smoothly spacecraft 
as It cruises away from Jupiter 
and Its 13 known moons, is  equipment 
scheduled to rendezvous with 
Saturn and 	its rings next 
November. It will examine six Just exactly .right.' 
of Saturn's 10 known moons and 
then drift out 	of the 	solar 
System. 

Asa result of Voyager l's ring 

Alcohol Problems 
Billy Carter In Clinic 

was suarea mor me  first Lime 
recently by three astronomers 
surprised to learn how huge it 

was 
	,• 	 &SAOrIVI . lain 	 ._________ 

,rn,,il.fl 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford 
Erica Bell 

Mflfli 	%JIUS, UcIrOna 

Jonathan P. Rivers, Oeltona 
Patricia Bibby, Lake Mary 
Eldon Daniels, Lake Monroe 

is. Faith A. Bennett BIRTHS 
David E. Checetsky Sanford; 

Th. 	Nitlnnid 	Reipinep Aubrey Combs WIli 	E. & Faith Bennett a boy. 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP!) said 

Lucy Cotton DISCHARGESFoundation Two k'IIed In Crash 
 

President 	Carter's 	beer- 
Wednesday 

NGC 1961 - named after its 
Josh 	Holliman 
May Maloney 

Sanford 
Pearl Archer 

swilling 	brother, 	Billy, 	was entry In the astronomers New  Louis Manning Mbel Hanson 

. 	 NELU S AIR FORCE BASE, Nev. (UPI) - Two Air 
undergoing care today at the 	 '-. -.. 

 

Long Beach Navy Alcoholic 
General Catalog - is the 

Joan Mohr 
Mattie Perkins 

Garfield Harris 
Gertrude A. 	Frampton, Deaarp 

Force captains taking part In a war games exercise were 
V. 

Treatment  Center, the same 	• 

biggest spiral galaxy known. l a. Henry E. Russell James Wright, Deltona 

V 	killed Wednesday when their F4D jet fighter crashed 115 place that treated former First 	 fV  Spiral galaxies - including 
James Smith 
Warren Washington 

Concetta Ringo, Winter Springs. 
Louis A. Alexander, Honeoye Fall, miles north of Las Vegas. Lady Betty Ford and U.S. Sen. 	 • the Milky Way ln  which Earth  Is _______ N 

- 	 The crash victims were Identified as Capt. Robert : Herman Talmadge. • V ', 	 located 	are filled  with  gases, 
Evelyn C 	Faulconer, Deflary  
Alanson 

Tammy  Rheaume 5. baby girt, 

BWv 41. 	 t 	 ' briahtstarsanddust.Snherical 
Gover. Deltona Lonqwood 	 V 

Jay F. Hagen, 29, the weapons system officer, from rom  '• 	

' 

. ' galaxies have other charac- 
Montgomery, Ala. Both offlcerswere assigned to the 3 hospital where he had been 

V  

V  
tefidics. 

Tactical Fighter Wing at Hill Air Force Base, Utah. treated for bronchitis. 
The men were taking part In Operation  Red Flag - a Capt. Joseph Pursch, head of 

' Dr. Vera  Rubin said astro- 
realistic war games exercise on the NeWs Range. Sixteen the alcohol wilt at the medical 

nomers are excited about NGC 
V 	men have lost their lives as a result of 19 crashes since facility, said in a prepared 

V 1961's apparent sudden forma. 
Red Flag training began In 1976. statement that Billy "has been 

• 

• 	
.. 

tin. 
I,We believe It was a collision 

admitted as a voluntary pa- V 	• 	
' or an Interaction with either a 

1980 Census Cost $1 Billion tient" and 	will 	be 	under 
 • er small 	galaxy or a gas cloud," 

rehabilitation  treatment. 
V . 	 ' 	 -. she said, "which would account 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - '11w goveranent plans to, 
A hospital spokesman said no 

further statements will be 
'V 	 • 	

• for the siss." 
spend $1 billion on a 1* census that probably 	ill be no made until Billy was d1 

' 

rons theik NGC tut 
Isa relatively young 20() million more accurate than the one that cost $22 "nilhlon 10 years ged. , 	 • ,-. years old. before. 

But It Is In the name of accuracy that the next census 
Billy had been known as  a 

heavy beer drinker and even 
 

4. 
' 	

.' 

- '• 	 j Ms. RodMn said "nothing we 
will  cost four times as  much.  

The 1970 census short-counted the nation's population by 
had his own brwd named after  
him. 

1. 	. 
have done" 	relates 	to 	the 
possibility of life within NGC 

an estimated 2.5 percent, missing about 5.3 million per- Pentagon sources said Billy's 
sons, andshort.coimted blacks-mainly In core cities- adinittanceto the Long Beach Billy Carter, . - admits self Brother, Sister 

- 	by7.7 percent, orl.O million persons. Facility was arranged byNavy 
The bureau plans to use utility company and auto Secretary W. Graham Qaytor Another famous graduate of 	point. I love l." Nominated For license records and commercial mailing  lids to make on the recommendation of the center was Sen. Herman 	However, Billy's physician sure the census mailing list Is complete, they said, and 

census workers will visit those who do not return UI 
President 	White House Talunadge, who spent several 	had Insisted that the presiden- Diana List 

forms. 
phyald, Dr. William Lukash. days there In February. 	hal brother was not seriously 

Lukash reportedly contacted Billy was hospitalized in 	Ill. However, there were reports Harold Henderson Jr., a 
• Billy's doctor In Georgia and Georgia Feb. 	26 	and 	his 	that Billy had been nervous and senior 	at 	Florida 	State 

V  the decision was made that physician, Dr. Paul Broun, said 	jittery in the Georgia hospital. University and 	Vansheska 

WEATHER detoxification treatment was he had a serious cough and had 	Long Beach clinic 	head Henderson, a freshman at Oral 
necessary, not 	responded to 	outpatient 	Pursch, a psychiatrist and Roberts University, have been 

Mrs. Ford underwent four treatment. It was  said that Billy 	neurologist,  uses  the 'confron-  nominated for the dean's lid at ____ 
$ a.m. readings: 	tern. 	mph becomIng serthwest late 

weeks of  treatment for alcohol. was  a heavy smoker, using four 	tatton 	and 	Intervention" their respective  schools. 

pUs*ure, 11; medght 	 b t41W Itats 
inn at the  center In April 1971. or five packs of cigarettes a 	method 	of 	rehabilitation 	in  The brother and sister are the 

a; 	yesterday's 	high, 	1$; 	probability 31 percent his 
Her condition was complicated day. 	 which a patient Is persuaded to  children of Harold Henderson 

barometric pressure, 	; 
by addiction to medication she 
was  taking for a 	or-  painful  

	

president carter last week 	admit a drinking problem and 
told a news 	 that 	Is 

Sr. of Sanford. Grandparents 
are Mr. arid Mrs. Willie Frank 

relative h$y, N perced; ___ conference 	told  what steps to take to 
winds, SW at II mph. 	Daytona  Bach 	high 4:13 tiritis condition. Billy "Is seriously Ill at this 	overcome it. Nelson of 1118 W. Eighth  St., 

V Forecast: 	A few thus- 	a.a.,115pm, low ll:Na.m., 
h__ ____I_._ 	L__ 	•S 	- - 

- 

.1 
Sanford. 

We are income tax specialists. Our preparers 
are carefully trained. We'll prepare the form 
that is best for you because we want to 
make sure you pay the smallest legitimate 
tax. Another reason why you should let 
H&R Block do your taxes.. .whichever form 
you use, short or long. 

H&R BLOCK 
IIIIIII 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	150 Highway 434 
Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 831-4484 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE & CANADIAN RETURNS 

OPEN 9 a.m..9 pm. Weekdays; 9-S Sit, & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT -APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

I 

I 

I 
I 

i 

I 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA, ORANGE CITY ANDOVIEDO 

- -ww. - 
today. Fir _ UL y,. 

Pert Cesverai: 	high 4:45 ijnce  un ueafn 	w ee,  
tonight and mostly swy a.a., 5:87 pa., lew 18:13 a.a., 
Yf*y Hl& In the low 781. 
Laws IIelLbI mid I. 1W4kIaypeitz 
0010L W11116 mo*"d Is 

11:81 pa. 
hIgh 11:14 a'a., 11 

1111.1111, low fill &ILI  &.20 P1L He Faces Death Penalty The First helps you 
help ourse 

has ratified the appointment of Leonard Woodcock 
to be our ambassador to China. ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

But the Chinese Invasion of Vietnam makes it 
inperative that we keep our relationship with the 	Fraud, 	V 	 Slash Chinese from becoming too close. There are two 

	

reasons for keeping our distance from Peking at 	 . 	 V 

this time. 

	

First, the Chinese invasion of Vietnam is a 	Abuse 	 Those 

	

Militaristic act of aggression which we cannot 	
I 	 / condone. 

''I 

	

It is a violation of the charter of the United 	As usual 	V 	Gas Bills Nations. It was undertaken, apparently, for the  

	

primary purpose of "teaching the Vietnamese a 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Congressional 	 ywnrw 

	

esson;" that is, to save Chinese face for having to 	vedigatora concerned about continuing fraud In 	 r 	.. -' 	 V 	 you w what it cods you to put gasoline stand by and watch the Vietnamese Invade the Medicare and Medicaid programs have Do  

	

Cambodia and overthrow a government friendly to 	quietlydarted probing the insurance companies 	 , 	in your car for a year? which annually process billions of dollars worth de Sam 	foryou-andul China, 	 of patient claims. 	 Un 

	

. 	 ___ 	 ____ a_ may seyou,andlmpe1youtotrys 

	

Saving face is not a legitinate casts belli. 	Until recently, most federal Investigations Into 	 ____ save acme money on your gasoline bill. 
Defending one's pride is n really self-defense. 	waste and corruption concentrated on abuses on 	 • 	• 	

gallon of gas, pay 86 cents a gallon and put 15* 
If you delve a 1P79 model, get 20 miles to i 

	

We must condemn the Chinese Invasion of 	UI pt of physIcIans, hospitals and nursing 	
• V 	 mesonyourcardurbgtheyeu,you'upsy$600 

	

Vietnam as the act of a totalitarian power that is 	homes - identified hi bureaucratic jargon as 
"providers" of Medicare and Medicaid services. 	 • V 	 • • • 

	for gas alone. If you pay 60 cents a gallon and g 

	

practicing the very type of hegemony for which it 	But the focus of attention now also Includes 	 •": 	 •. •... •...30 miles per  	youll pay pW In  11  year, b$ condemned the Soviet Union. 	 nation's largest Insurance 	 • V 
	 - 	 •i, • 

	 If you pay 70 cents a gallon and get only 14 mile 
psnles and the hundreds of Blue Cross-Blue: 	' 	 .Vi  pij, 	V • 	•: 	V 	

per gallon, you!I1 pay. $750. 

	

Second, our relationship with Russia is far 	Shield Local affiliates - known as "in-' 	 •..:.• more important to the peace of the world and to our 	 because they act as middlemen nm figures come from 	Erironmental  
own security than Is our relationship with China. 	between the government and providers of 	 Protection Agency's "Cu Mileage Guide" f or 

medical services. cars. 	guide tells you the 
estimated mileage on all cars, station wagons - 	 _________ 	 ______ 

	

The Russians have a strategic nuclear striking 	
first of the new emphasis on 	 and light trucks sold In the U.S. And this year force to match our own, and they have the ar' performance came during a tec 	 "estimated" means city mileage, making the 

	

hnology and industrial base to engage us in an 	recent t 	diated by the oversight BUSINESS WORLD 	 estimates more realistic. arms race that could wreck our economy. 	subcommittee of the House Ways and Means 	 You can't do much about the price you pay f oi 

	

The Chinese have no such power and are not 	
The Party's Over 	

g.. except by shopping aroiM But you can do 
ikely to have It in this century. 	 That hearing attracted little attention, 

	
________ 	_____ something abed your mileage, which Is enor- however, because It was held not In Washington moody affected by the size of your car, number 

	

We cannot In our own self-interest become so 	butin Tampa, Ha., the home town of Rep. Sam 	 of jtj cylinders, Its tr2nInlon (manual 

	

zy with China that we forget about the need to 	Gibbons, i-'is., chairman of the sub- B 	Cr y [allOY POPE 	 associations. 	 atdosnatk9, ahconditiorng use (or abuse), and 
cow. 	 Marsha I. Lyons, I former assidaat U.S. 	NEW YORK (UPI) - For years b 	lgit,1 and regulated out  of bwinw the. V 

	

pen our lines of communication with 	committee. 	 UPI Basineas Writer 	 "In an age when companies literally can be how you delve ft. 	 V  
___ 	__ 	 The w gulds di&iieas.64as t affs Under no circumstances 8bould 	ifl'oi the 	ii in_ 	belot. 	 assec -i4au. in Ihe U 	11M V 	 ue4 	1 beosaie the tst IISS et your mileage, Temperatures for one: aznm* "The intermediary, like everyone else In- organized mainly to have fun. 	 defense," Smith  uIcL "The old politically 	

f economy than winter. 9ussians to get the impression that we have en- volved  theseprograms, has no reason to cat 	This was particularly true in the Prohibition passive trade i4thLiw'  no longer makes 	better _ waged the Chinese to invade Vietnam. 	beck provider cods. Their main objective Is to era. Businessmen welcomed the annual or semr sense." 	lgr m  es F. there can be an 8 percent fad 
loss," the guide says. Wind is another: 

	

Our ambassador to the United Nations, An- 	 UJCIY and at the lead amount annual meeting of their trade associations as a 	 ___ 

	

1rew Young, must make this point again and again 	of cod per claim.., 	 chance to get away for a wet and high old time 	Another dramatic change In trade assodatiane an 1$ mph tailwind provides a 12 percent gain In 

	

Iuring any Security Council debates on the 	"During criminal Investigations, we have they wouldn't consider at h-,. 	 is FUtt1 specialization end concentration. fuel economy. Wet roads can cause a 1 percent 
Ituation 	 found situations where intermediary employees 	The trade associations did a 11th. lobbying In  Main, Jackson & Garfield noted that the National loss In fuel economy. Sand or gravel road sur- 

condoned-or, In some Instances, even en- Wailthigton and date capitals, gathered some Association of Manufacturers, "who., members faces can cut fuel economy 10 to 20 percent, 

	

The move to recognize China as of Jan. 1 was 	couraged-provideriii to build up and ezauerate statistics and made same effort to disseminate account for 75 percent of the country's industrial 	Some of these conditions may be beyond your pound and realistic. 	 projected cods." 	 technical information, But In contrast to the In- output, used to scatter Its shots, but now the control. But how you drive is not. 
E 	But It would seem prudent in the light of the 	M the same hearing, Rep. Richard A. depth and ha ellprcgramscdtheprofsadonal NAM concentrates Its thorta almost totally on 

	

pubsequent action of China for us to stand back now 	Oebhardt, D-Mo., produced an Internal associations of physicians, lawyers and scien- f1h1u1 legislative Issues and interaction with 	A warmed-ic e'iglne uses lees fuel to reach 
nd keep Peking at arm's length for the time being. memorandum written two years ago by an of- lists, the business trade associations were very govint agencies." 	 peak efficiency than one that has been parked 

tidal of the Florida Blue Cross affiliate which low key. 	 It moved its headquarters from New York to Outdoors ovirnigid. Shorter trips (under five 
UK In part: 	 No more. 	 Washington a few years ago to further that aim. miles) don't allow your angina to reach peak 

"ItIs not the function of an Intermediary to 	The modern business trade association Is 	Another 'gIfIcent trend Is bigger budgets opeatlosL &riooth, even driving Improves fuel 

'Of  Interest 	 fraud and abuse. The function of dynamic, sopMkat,d and staffed by thcs'oib- and bigger staffs for the more effective trade eOftom7. So dcii delving at or below the S- 

P. an internedlary Is to make reasonable cod ly skilled profe'als, say. UI New York associations. In he years, the Pharmaceutical mph speed linilt. So do avoudalft of rapid ac 
determination.. It Is not our job to be detec- management consulting firm, Main, Jackson.. Moulactum Aesoclaft dea 	 ceisratlon and keeping your tires Inflated to their 

	

The Treasury Department Is taking a new look at regulations 	lives." 	 Garfield, Inc., In the current edition of Its house budget and Its working force, for asampie. 	propel pressure. 

	

lmutbig UI arnold of Interest that Iiib,  and savings and loan 	Florida's Blue Cross annually processes organ " 	igemint Practice." 	 The ii..-cid American Bankers 	Auto idaip Is Inoetant. A timed-up vehicle can pay on deposits. 	 Medicare claims worth more than $1 billion In 	The number of qualified professional trade Asuociatlon buckled down to come to grips with $d$ ftvs pircust better fuel economy than on. 

	

And a likely beneficiary of changes under study would be the 	public funds, but a representative of the association ezecutives Is growing rapidly. UI 	problem of  electronic fund tras- t haun't bean properly mth4lkwd, EPA says. 

	

fldspoor,whoIsnowci*offfromth.hIgberIntersd rates 	orp'ifttIon said not a single case of potential James[aw,resi4umoftheAmsrlcanSocetyof 	u 	 uyon're paying sNa year for gas, atmeopi can 
OW attract wealthier Investom 	 fraud or abuse had been detected during UI past Association Eascidives, said Its membership Is 	The  'r,e i s Institute mlowed post  in  In  your pocket. 

	

The stultifying woW of geverimnent ng"Jon kespg 	year* 	 growing by 10 pe ad ayewandnowstandsot the NAMs namnpie aid moved to WVen In 	IM the FREE 	p4et from tPA Is only a 

	

Iutendrst.s  down for the small saver ls  surely the main  reason 	That Blue Crossoffldal  said UIembarrauluig 1* many of thorn working for 	ardor to concentrate on doing battl, with the starterlfyoo$r.a1lywugtoknowhw  to sa,,e 

	

the rate of saving Is so low In this country, Ie than S percent of 	memo has been superseded, host justified It on Msc'or 	 regulators. The Edison Electric Institute aid the , 
I peraoeal Income. The saving rat. Is by far the lowest of 	the grounds that "quite a few of the soft= bed 	The modern business association seeks 	 AIIOcIMIII of virtlihig AisliCles 	ft!U pay you to go kb UI auto maintenance  modern 	

our "W'dX11411 gasoline OWL 

InhaIrlalIsed country and Is a major factor In causing 	the opinion that they were Perry Masons or some r.cogoltlon fran the news media and from local, felt (UutXMDSd tO Id ic lirt W'tm 0I 'tt"i more deeply. Nearly 30 percent of ill ____ 	 type of detectives, and the eateib to  which they national and even forelge goverunnta, law fices. 	 Qe""4a rsceiv,d at  UI Omce of Consumer 
ai

Under 
r high rate of Inflation, 	

wen atacing the audits had cras some said. 	____ 	 _____ 	 Economist  Peter  Drucker  said the Affairs In the Health, Education and Welfare 
V 	

poz 	sdiy i the certifIcates bsNW lidered 	prnors." 	 The metamorphoitu of the usocllni from metamorphosis  of the business trade Diputneat focus on  autce. Indeed, Americans 

	

linked to that paid by the Treasury  itself.  Currently the scal3sd 	• (tj 	Intermediaries and the "aomknarthlng end chowder socIetIes" to neodstionshespimponeo to where they om be spend 0 billien a yser simply to repair and Money marm tIii 	. offered only in d TIIPI&'O'I' of 	Health Can Financing Administration (HCFA), vigorous, sophisticated bodies was forced by the 	- 1 "a td NCW of the economy," beciom mn th lj 	asto., and a lot of t $18,886 end up 	 ___ 	 the federal agency which oversees the Medicare rapid rise of local ad govsransd reg"t1oin of my of thorn are 'ier,  strictly p.I,Ms nor 	np The NMIj  H1ghy 'frc ad 
hat 

to reduca the 	thi um 	arid )4dj.J$ pregrani usually are for a one bur1'- said William E. " of &n*h. strictly public. They sir's sack ederprises as seedy  dmosallaidlool to as low as $2,668, and to t1ie varIable 	year dio but include an ag,nauc rwmi Bucklin & Associates, a (bcego managsmeat 	3js, sympheny or1''su 	year Is waded on poor,
sdimw $a billion .8 
needle. or awlulad maturity terms to attract  UI _tIII Investor. 	

, 	 consulting firm that .prlaliom In aerving trade well as ineesV 	 ado m*henanct 

	

I. Giving the  mull  saver accus to the Iil(liir Wired now an- 	 ____ 

jeyed only tv large dspoaitcrs lien objective that should be 
purmoed with grader urgency than has yet been shown, either 
by the avInpkidiatryortheComgrea 

BERRY'S WORLD 	V 
11 

£ 	 • 	_____ 

about the counter area and a 
cash drawer was open. 

Portee was sentenced to 
death in October 1969 for raping 
a Dade County, Ha., woman, 
but the term was commuted to 
20 years In prison after the U.S. 
Supreme Court voided 
Florida's capital punishment 
statute. 

He was transferred to Central 
Correctional Institution In 
December 1874 as pert of a 
prisoner exchange program 
InvoMzng the two states be. 
cats Porte.'s family lives In 
South Carolina. 

The Florida Parole and 
Probation- - 
Podee In May 1878. 

armed robbery ln the slaylngo( 
Philip Ivan Courtney, 22, who 
died of multiple dab wounds in 
the head and chest. A customer 
food him lying In a pool of 
Mood at the Golden Eagle 
Motor Inn, a downtown motel, 
about 12:46 am. Wednesday. 

Police traced Posies through 
a trail of bloody footprints from 
the moW office to a car with. 
bloodied window owned by his 
mother. The suspect was 
arrested about 4:30 a.m. at an 
aputnub lea than a block 
from police headquarters, Di-
tactivs IL Jalu Keels salt 

The slaying  occurred durW 
an apparad robbery, he said. 
Money was food scattered 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!) - 
The death penalty will be 
ougM against a *yew-dd 

man who once sat on Florida's 
death row for a rape conviction 
and Is now charged with 
stabbing to death a moW night 
clerk working Na way through 
the University of Snath 
Corcum 

FIfth Circuit Solicitor June. 
Aider, Informed attorneys for 
Lerry Postee, IS, of his In-
tentlon to request capital 
psmnemt after the dn"dent 
wan 

arr 

aigned before Qrt 
Judge C. Anthony Harris 
WuWiday. 

Port., Is being held withod 
bond a h ps of msdsr ad 

JACK ANDERSON 

Did_Carter Botch  The.M.'I'deast_ 	Crisis? 
I. 

	

WAWINGTON-Preddedçarterlsbickin UL ___ 	 Cuter coenpoidad as e 	by 	'g cording to IM"tce reports, that he N the 	. Lad with hopes of  finally cementIng 	1% eduCate hiina,lf, Cater plunged We the emergency uhipunads of diel 49 he UI Wed avenged with 11111 	cdars he bIe 
a peace treaty between Israel and Egypt. And, Fl" paper work en UI 	s EM ft WMQ km  Yet by thu tha•, he wan 	d *hemekb trim returalag to fran end to 
even though such a treaty 090 be at '-- tap 	DOldId tO a crom COUU, with late ' 	of Una* Idhatty 	dids't Nimbe iuii that stability In the 
Mob aid JewIsh leaders we have Wenlewed- omommitatd *idy. He had 11S &Id dlileges Khmial Vie cdft UI shft In kS. 	The k In teach with thom ly ad 
pag them cos'i''y In rllu for wIthUI_ I awswWAMIscombAw lInving t 	r 'id UI victers, Cuter they had the ii-a4- 
render - have rr'pltd abed Caters on their written rapeds. 	 b,IM* wigainid 	ad 	IWser undermined MAW; sry by UI.M.N 

In handling the 	 ,j, 	 The preallub a'gsd from his hemewen, the lesers. He ordered Os. Rebut newt  UI it 	g jj  aftom  UI AM cow U&~ are also reflected In liat 	ie0N say, with *oagh InLO1iOI 00 thpaty amoft of UA Mass inZur.pe,to ,'siadt.1a. 
t.11igeuce reports hm do fre4 arm 	write a ciiiiiig, 'ii bu withed en a- Werveno with liSa mEy 'eadars to The AydiReb wuks$ Iaisuiied of 0 

Carterc 	
durdundiag

E 
 of Me boman aidarcurents  In do peeved an army coup. 	 Amuics magUI sheb add, threagli "open 

	

ametotheWbltelkusstwoysarsap 	eS 	 Thu softened the A11144"18eateneelty 
wIhed the expermmMeepkIst1c#¼'t* 	L819 the engIneer he studied to bs, Cater t0A#Wdth0tWWft146s  but Neweildmin s. 

He I.  understand 	
- 	 rat-i. men 

takes 	erstand the Middle Lad. 	bu be 	gr spp g with k 8̀101 s In a 	 *a- 	-iy' of UI cy enat,dtoocIdes that hadidu't even keew orderly wg,  He placed esekeey Ins Pr-'--i Anwer ladat ad UI &A rep 	ft  
UI uunwd all UI 	 - j--s, upset4 edapey,  ur- 	nare ft hu f 	erp.itbe AyiIhe been sly of 

01 	oremiuvint. awirg In MOM Is M ciadry  MW  eme rape'- UI Mob 	ibs 	he get rid of 
the srs. 	 CT'$liMuii 	 • V 	 ____ 

In haft UI Iraim WiIK for 	s, he ftyl Ibuofee, had 	eead1hi 66 - U.S. sren 	j *itartj Yd 	stIily, he t.k perseuai aver te oeu up with e 	He deClared 	era In UIWeidadge tbu he 	a dies abob ued Re "ad to bed" Cuter. 
charge of UI, peltcy In the Mime Lest He ad  UI U.S. psemmed's undyingNow of UI &d of UI tud ads. CutWs ualy Thi 	1 nsd r -  ' - ly eupelead, 1 S* made the bj 4cIu 	beed saber dA alter ether eeito iiiS 	Wtl. he den " 

	

s -in hum UI 	lel seuusay,dUI r -  cekuadI de&.&k t privies pr 	bed left Is his du. Then CuIW $N * es en- thesadUIc.rInUIsob. 
111hudkoh1l. He dred 1=19 Of the weu 	darLuldall 	F 	the doh 	

,- 	 ,. a dm 
.-;' In we . 	had appu Wed he he UI gmi 	 he been_ 	frd who 	dio wham he rded a UI hey tea de liadhaseCuW besen*sdeeply shacked In 	Worse,. Ike presided rebuked AyMellsk 	

---- e  
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SINGLEU 
DENTURES 

FROM s 45 
Now In Florida, the famous Florence 

Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv- 
ice and professional care for as Hut. as 
$60.00 for a complete set otquallt in-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelefiwei $150.00. 

Florence, wider the direction of den-
tWa licensed by the State of Florida, is 
the most experIenced largest denture 
clinic in Florida. 
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SCOREBOARD 	 King's Fall In Overtime 

In Hall e. 

blls Odd Couple Joins Mays 
TAMPA, Fin. lUPIl - It will 

obe an odd couple - Hack Wilson 
'and Warren Giles - ac-
'coinpanying Willie Maya Into 
baseball's Hall of Fame next 
August but both were giants in 

-their own way. 
One was an awesome slugger 

who had a drinking problem 
'that tortured his life and the 
'ther was it model of Middle 
America as a person and 

xecutLve. The Veterans Corn-
inittee of the Baseball Writers 

executive who knew what he 
wanted to achieve in the best 
Interests of the game he loved. 

He achieved both his goals. 
He strengthened the authority 
of National League umpires, 
which had been eroded by 
desperado managers like Leo 
Durocher, Frank Frisch, Charl-
ie Dresses and Casey Stengel, 
and he helped to make the 
National League competitive in 
All-Star games. 

Giles, who died last Feb. 7 at 

.307 and 244 home runs. 
Wilson's problems continued 

after his retirement from 
baseball and he died penniless 
in 1948. 

Giles was a deceptive man - 
a little, cherubic chap who 
laughed easily and stood for 
everything baseball is supposed 
to stand for in terms of integrity 
and patriotism. And yet the 
man who served as National 
League president for 18 years 
beginning In 1951, was a firm 

Lou Gehrlg in 1931. 
His drinking problem, which 

often affected his play and also 
led to numerous off-the-field 
personal problems and 
barroom brawls, accounts for 
an uneven career performance. 
He tilt .345 with 159 RBI the year 
before his great season and .261 
with 61 RBI the following year. 
Wilson darted his career with 
the Giants in 1923 and ended it 
with the Dodgers in 1934. He 
had a career batting average of 

Association of America, which 
elected Wilson and Giles to the 
Cooperstown, N.Y., shrine 
Wednesday, could have sear-
ched for 100 years and not come 
up with two more different per-
sonalities. 

Their common bond, howe-
ver, was that both made con-
tributions to baseball the 
Veterans Committee concluded 
deserved to be immortalized. 

Most of baseball's supposedly 
"unbreakable records" from 

the distant past have been 
surpassed. But, in 1930, the 5-
foot4, 200-pound, mixed-up 
mail named Lewis "Hack" 
Wilson batted .356, and set a 
National League record of 56 
homers and a major league 
mark of 195 RBI while playing 
for the Chicago Cubs. The 
records still stand. No National 
Leaguer before or since has hit 
more than 54 homers and the 
closed anyone has come to 
Wilson's RBI mark was 184 by 

- 	•#_L P__L--£ _tt 	 D1L_ 	 - 	-•---I  

~ 

I I %.4 ~ Ift sports Yankees Open Swiftly 
lifts and an RBI each and 1, and the New York Mets, before Hernandex's drive over Parade 	United PfU IltIfflhtlollil 
Tommy Crux added a single Detroit and Oakland played the right-field wall off 

The defending world cham- and an RBI. Two rookies, Chris 	rasd games. 	Missouri's Tom Heckman. The 

r 

theageof 82, began his baseball 
career in Moline, Ill., after 
serving as a lieutenant and 
mortar platoon leader in World 
War I. He got his first job with 

Moline, moved on to St. Joseph 

in the St. Louis Cardinals' 
chain, then to Rochester and 
finally to the Reds. In 1939, 

three years alter ides took 
over the Reds, they won their 
first pennant since the 1919 
Black Sox scandal. 

Olderman '. - -* ... :1 : 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

12 	
ixon new zora IflKV5 gut uu WCI3B and mine unuui, P1 MU 	 i.,jcanajs 	uir By MILTON RICIIMAN 	
to a victorious start in the three innings each for New 	Third baseman Mike Cub- runs on Missouri throwing 

- _____________________ 	exhibition season Wednesday York. 	 L*ge hit a two-run homer and errors ln the second and sixth Well, Since You Asked... 
when Cliff Johnson drove In 	In other games on the first eight Minnesota pitchers innbW. Only one of Mri's 

Höbbards Idol Is Rose three runs with a pair of day of the exhibition season, combined to throw the no- runs was earned as the Tigers 
doubles and New York beat Minnesota no-hit Rollins Ccl- hitter. The Twins collected collected just five hits off four 	Q. What effect did the is-game regular u,es have as playeri' 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Talking with Pete Rose Grambling University, 7-2, In a lege, 8-0, St. Louis defeated the seven hits en route to the win. Cardinal pitchers. 	 In the NaUsea) Football League this year? They were crying that 

the kither day, I asked him who he thinks comes closest to him for game shortened to six Innings University of Missouri, s-s, the 	Keith Hernandez's three-run, 	 It would wear them out — Has G. Ventura, Calif. 

snowing the most hustle and aggressiveness and he picked Dave by rain. 	 Yakult Swallows of the Japa- first-inn 	lifted homer 	i 	The Swallows, reigning Jape- 	"It  was harder on us mentally and emotionally than it wit' 

PaAer. 	 Before a crowd of 6,000 at the tiese League edged Seattle, 10, Cardinals. Lou Brock and ness baseball champions, got a physically," notes Fran Tarkenton, one of the oldest regular 

*at wasn't a bad call, but he should check out Glenn Hubbard a college, the Yankees — playing San Diego topped California, 4- Garry Templeton singled 
four-hitter by Takao Obana, a performers. "Sixteen games is too much." Too much for what 

litt more, 	 their first pre-season game -
Aflanta's little pepperpot is like someone who has just been told used mostly minor leaguers and PENNANT PENCHANT 	by Alan Mover   

21-year-old right-harlder. The don't think it made a bit of difference because Ote toW 	
'.4 

game's only nm came on played was no different - exhibition games were v,ericut from li ta'.'. BiL consecutive triples in the fourth four, leaving the same old 20 contests. Thie 	
'tIIJF* 

 his 'house is on fire. He never walks; he always runs. 	 second-stringers and scored all 	
=dKatsuo 

	

by Tsutomu Wakamatau less worried about being worn out than being compensated eatfa.:1aehasn't seen too much of Hubbard and neither have too their runs In the first tour in- 	808£ E#4IONNEW )VR'r YA/iWFES 	Oshugi off Mariner for the two additional regular games. Final Injury tabulations matiy others in the National League because the rlghthanded 01118$. 	 AMNA&'R, 	't1, 7 gFM78,/4tc,lhf4/ Z4 	left-bander Floyd Bannister, haven't been made, but I suspect they won't vary from previous '; secbnd baseman played In only 44 games for the Braves after they 	For the Yanks, Jay 	one 	 y(57!/Gf O,efl/#,' 	V/ 	 Rookie Barry Evans homered years. called himnup last July from Richmond, where he was hitting .3. and Damaso Garcia had two 	
or#Fg yep)óø,pa,y 	 andaingledtwlcetothivelntwo 	Q. In baseball, what does the tsrmdeslgnated hitter meu?-' u'rearound theBraves' stocky 21-year-old for any length of 	 ,°WiY6 7)3'NN/,fl 5yzqr,tfl 	-,irc,q,q 	more nais to lead San Diego. Rich Fisher, Raseburg Ore. 

thrr, you can't help noticing some of his resemblance to Rose. 	
If 1W11y& A& &Ie'4A0 	Evans homered with two out in 	I thought everybody was already settled into this. Several yeam ". He not only built like him, he runs like him and Wks like him. Spectacular 	4'" ~r*/10 rlo,'~, 11"'l,ez 0 1)Y(M 1i 4 9t// CO,VEC7/P 	the first Inning off Angel darter ago - 1973 to be exact - the American League instituted the dad Hubbard admires Pete Rose. 	 P8HMANt fOR 714W if 	Frank Tanana. Reliever Dave removal of 	tcherfroin the regular batting lineup. It replaced 'llkethewayhepIays,"hesays."IIikehl5style,hlscon- Bid Owners 	

LaRodie took the loss and himwlth arnandeslgnatedtotakehistwnatbatandrentalniàsIsncy, his hustle and his aggressiveness. When we played the 	 Randy Jones earned the win, the dugout when his team took the field. To show you how time Reds last year and I met him for the first time, I had my picture 	 /P/teM 	 flies, the most productive designated hitter that year was Or1an takes with him and he signed a ball for me." 	 (4iI' 	In the intruquad games, the Cepeda who hit 20 homers for the Boston Red Sox and sub', For the past two years, while playing in the minors, Hubbard 
had a picture in his locker of Rose diving Into third base. Every Pick Jockey 	 rf/v72ec Mets' Willie Moidanez and Lee sequently wound up in a jail in Florida on a drug possession.. 

Mazzith belted home rims and charge. 

I 

he Igoked at the picture, It sort of inspired him 	 BALTIMORE (UP!) - The 	 Steve Henderson had two 	Q. How does Bob Grlese rate amasgall qurterbscka?Pbfl MW,., 
Y. 	 dotgilu ... DstroItrgokLeDw N.bs,Ms. 	 .,. 

1.
o
Aerial 1 
wners 	

.v ., - 	 ' 	 Geboo.kevs hi four rom. Vy wML Us isast ve t11, bsrel, Ma tist d I1OI't have" bbard  was with the Braves when they stopped Rose's con- 	who was criticized for his ___ 
seive-game hitting streak, although he was on the disabled 	ride on the 3-year-old in 	

with a single and a homer and the strongest arm In the business. But he Is an accurate passer; a ' 	 V 
Steve Kemp banged out three disciplined, astute field general, and an extension of Coach Den' 
hits, one a home rim, while Shula on the field - much the urns way Bait Starr carried out 
scoring three times ... Oak- Vines Loinbardi's edicts for the old Green Bay Packer,. 	-. - 

w1a knee thJuryat the Ume. 	 Tuesday's Florida Derby, 	•• 
, 	

'_ 	 ' 

'1 	land's Rob Picciolo had three 	Q.I would like to knew what hmppeaedt.thethiee-psint play la'' 
really wanted him to break the record," Hubbard admits, keeps the mount  on the early 

h14
"bét not against us.! wanted him to keep going. If anyone stopped Kentucky Derby favorite. 	. 	 . 	

' 	 hits and Glenn Burke had a the NBA? Earlier Ii the .eases If you made a basket from 5 feet , though, I wanted it to be " 	 Trainer Buddy Delp told the 
arung slowly with the Braves Last July, Hubbard began 	Baltimore Sun from I'hflari- __ 	 ' 	bases-loaded double ... Wet suty.uwereawarded three pilits.Ikves't seen erhesrdduy 

cojln8on toward the end and wound UP hitting .258 with 42 hits in 	dale, Fla., that Harry and 
1 	times up. He connected for his first majorleague homer off Teresa Meyerhoff, who own the 	' 	

grounds caused postponement Ihree-pshaeru, aithaugh lve sees pease diets owe t Sleet — 

of Houston's scheduled intras- Steve Ease, Oregan City, Ore. 
M4tny Sarmiento of the Reds on Sept. 23, and nicked Tom Seaver 	Bold Bidder colt, will select one 	V quad game. 	 That was strictly a pm-lesson experiment to in If the old 
for[hls second one eight days later, so Rose saw both his homers. 	riders. of four 	 American Basketball Association rule was worth adopting. There 

ipubbardisa much better fielder than Rose was when hefirst 	"The Meyeriioa are down to 	 " 	
'• 	 was neveranybdanttocarryft into the rngu)ar season this year, 

caie up with the Reds, also as a second baseman, in 1963. four riders  
- Roruile  Franklin, '1l think he'll be the outdandingsecond baaemnanin the league," Bill Shoemaker, Darrell 	 \S 	

' 	

A's Sale 	
althoughItmIgtbeconsidered for 1V7910.My own 

feeling 
lathit' 

11 	 theNBAlstooccnservalivetogoforft. 	 - 
Q. Why do high jumpers aid pile vulture wear ferest sap Braves' Manager Bobby Cox. "Nobody turns the double play McHargue and Jacinto Vu- 	- 	 .. 	 .. be er thim he dos right now. He'll hit, too." 	 quex, aixi not necessarily In on at Ham Air Force Base In Germany where his father was 	r," Delp said Wednea- 	 ,. . ' . 	

. 	
-
.1 

I At Hand?  

Of brada of ike. whes they jp? I euld 'ever seethe rrasui 
that 	 fit It — Adsihi Beim, New &ft.M, Com, 1" 

Pole vaulters west regular track spikes, with nothing on the £ lotted In 1957, Hubbard came to this country two years later day. "I told them all the facts 
ii was drafted by Atlanta in the 20th round after be graduated about the four riders. If the 	 back of the heel. High jumpers, however, use longer spikes for - 
W 	ichool in Ogden, Utah. 	 Meyerboffsdecldetotaeoneof 	 Mir feet, n the heel of their shoe, most of ths time oà 

SCO1'1DALE, Aris. (UPI) the left foot. That's their general takeoff bet For the Fosbury he Braves' brochure lists hint as S1eet-9, but he's closer to 5-7, the more experienced riders on 
- This could be the day Charlie Flop, I am told, most high jumpers wear regular tack shoes.' -----Kegler s Komer. 'ulle)' finally sells his Oakland 	 ,,4of 	the ustl 'bpf ani, '. 

Hi ibard weIghs 168 pounds and feels the reason he was drafted so their  colt, It will be fine with me ____ 

lo i was because he is so short. He has shown he can hit minor- 	Franklin will UDdSIItIfld. 	 A's baseball club, 	do 	 .-. 1._- lei tue pitching with averages of .317 and .385 at Greenwood in 	Delp had criticized Franklin 	WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 	Converted Splits: Grace Davis 5.7, UPI pa pkW 
_ 	 Debi Wagner 1.7, 5.7, 510, j 	Finley has been trying to hairelses they're leehiag forward in weW usUsual c- IV I and 1977 and . at Richmond over the first half of last for miiig Spectacular 	'Standings: Whiz Kids, Hooks $ McGuire. 57, Joanne sass si. 	unload the team for two 	pIom rings Wbs provides these rings? — U. , Msbk, Al.., se son. 	 circle the field twice en rode to Curves, Hits I misses, Stock 	Otter HlØlIghts: Turkey, Amber now, but every time he 	You con bsstrethsy'renot being stçplled by the wire suvice.. bat Hubbard Would like to do most Is P1Y in the majors 	his 4½-length victory. But lusters, Dine Sits Shamrocks, 	stet.tea., Lucille Clark., Vonda Nomads, Splitters, Hot Shots, Allay 	 buyer all set, his lease with the The  respective schools, as is the cue this yew, are so ye ra and the bed way he knows of doing that is by showing 	Wedsesday he pointed an 	 Soapsuds, Sax Symbols, 	

• 

	

Oakland Colisetin negated the at being singled out that they usually spring for ft r 	C4,, kh I of consistency Pete Rose has shown In Ida career. 	CI51fl ti 	Mel COtditO, Duffers, Go getters. Makeup. Alley 	 ALL £ CHAIN no of the big differences between Rose and Hubbard now are who todR Sir Ivor Again, and Cops, Sunllrds, Scatter Pins... 	Standings: Junk Yard Dogs, The 	 football being the high-revenue spost that It Is and players stia .Now, It Is possible he will tütg tictsgcilly 'n,ed Be asters, they can afford It. '' t)i Ir salaries. Rose Is drawing slightly more than $095,000 this Jorge Velasquez, the rider of 	HIQh Gaines: Marvin McNutt 211: 	Go Iehowns, Gutter Dusters. Moon 	 ______ ______ ____ 	 Martin Hansen 201.102, Lillie pi.s, Oar s, No 	m. Go rsachanagr.ema*— today or 	 ______ at Son 15*1) Hubbard IS getting 'lightly 
more than the $21,000 Fantasy 'N Reality. 	Adiington 120, Harold Fox m 	Getters, The Quick Starts. 	before the weekend — with a 	Q. Hew di. Wesley Usld manage I. my hi the Niti-ul' 

ni iimwn. 	 "I 	dn't how Cordero if I Chutes Adiington 101; Gus Nsindl 	High Games: Jim Nader 213, any lashetbull As.eclen as a caSt? MVo fat, We get bad h,ee' - Hubbard isn't worried too much abort that. 	 saw him climbing out of a lIlt Sells Jordan Ill; Mac Fore 173. S ob Griffith' lIe. Neelemrow  01 LoS ADISISO and Bey be ca's sheet aid ha's suly 1.7. ru paulet — NJ. ILj, McKibben Ill: Irving Fried ill; 	Moon 101, iryant Hickson ISI, Sub AI'I* lasbteIsNn who are 

	

1Look, Hubble, go out and have a good year for is and Fil tear banana tree, bit I'm certai
nl

y Ted Picks" 150: Jim Artoyo 173; 	Doyle 157, Bob See 120, Ernie Runion bderedid hr keeping the SMut 	
Dear Pled: As they used to say abed Eddie Stairky, all upour contrast and give you a new one," Bill Lucas, the Braves' well acquihed with Velsiques Barbara Knesil 174, Lucille 	, VIIflOII Whit. 201, Shilvy Fore In Oakland. 	

does Is win. The 11-year veteran of the Wailgton Busts, who vIit' president and director of player personnel, (Old the CU1I3fr - and I know he's g 	g 	Thatcher 1401 WinnIe Spencer 144, 	, 	oriniw, iv, Thetea 	 _____ Gene McNuft 143; Micki Langill, 	Hicklon 175, Loans. yn 	$18, 	Previously, every buyer 	 ____ halrb*fjeIder when is signed his lad contract. 	 off 	 Gone 
	 , Olson Gran. Kathy Scoggks 114, Mww See 177, Fbtlsybidwadadtoino,e the 

	

t's nice o( you, but itisn'tneceiaary," Hubbard answered. I'm Bum Uie.e two rideme. neman 157, Dolores lurks 153; 	y 	 fraiIn. 	 - doeshavebud hingss.Bdhe is imIquelybuIforhisjob.He usas "I was teilwg my wife the other dl)?, I don't play this genie for 	 2111- 

	

out to b*Imidate Franklin and Helen Kam insky 110: Frances 	Higi, Series: Jim Nader 314, May 
Fo1V 412, 

_ 	 his 1 sagely to block other guys lit arowrd the boekit in4ney, I play It for fun because I love IL The dub has been very our Wires,"P ul 	Fileger lit II 	, 	namely Denever and Now4 	High Series: Martin Hansen 341, MOOn 43. Sryan$ Hickson My, iuo' 	- bit Finley's 38-year ______ 	 ____ 

V 
me. I'm sire I'll make my money as I go along." 	•'Cord htenUonl3y Caifli Marvin McNutt 33$: Mac McKibben Doyle 511, Ernie Nunhon 333, Vernon ease with the Coliseimi stepped 	PIeJ. shoot.' when he decides to gun for the bs*d. And no 
iiose had the exact mini. attitude when he first came UP. 	 gI'lij and 	514, lid Pvdtett IN: Harold FOX White IN. $tieivy Firs 503. Thelma 	 ____ 	 ___ 151, Gus Niledi III: Lisle Miller Hickson 145, Luanne Neynetds 3W the asks. 	 onesirpausinlulb4othsoutletPsssonc.hscISsIth, Mill has, he hijisis. He aim says, however, he needs money SO lit Bid on 1111 	 183, Joe Ferrer * 1rving Fried *ae Se. a,, Ma heIr 411 	Finley has nine years diflual,. bod He showed in last year's c inemb pliyes payhiabws,so nobody cwblame him for tryhtglontakeasunsch 	 h. was 1571114 to 	s, Lilila Adl$ng$j, 141; 	 ed5gi' Kathy$C*ipl 	 isv much be 'ii to a teem. 

VV 

a lie can as be,gocs along. 	 tasks Franklin 	1), 4 Spencer 414, Lucille TMtcher, 441: 447, Luenne Neyne* 4.11. 	 Q. He, deUhi. Gsney aid Des 	who bad 	u 'ff '' 
then - so he iIr'' - he or 	JIM ArTOyO 441, Glad"Orlimenan 	Other Highlights: Star of Nil Week wkb . 	

. 	 Mal as Desrs 	year, get ileng uow? of they our — 443; Serbara Knhsel 41 Gene Iryant "MUM V. +43. Hl
"3.,,, Veu, cm 	. 	 - i ennIs Posts Victory 1 	

' Of 	 3" 	 3" 	 5 	Hickson and 	 J.3" ___ inoiM. 	 converted Splilts: Helen Sexton 	
- 	Brantley Nine 	Theuethsrd?dka: co*.Bdth.yaiecIvlid' 

	

"Bit be knows he'll never got MalJneky 171 Gladys Grannemin 1- 	 __________ pecplaotheanaurtotheseos.diasthuisthitthay 7; Mary Autusto 5.7: Lilhlin Foul . 	 . 	 ' 	 ____ 

of saying_huts, IBis sbus they back on Spectacular Bid. Is SaMuel louder 2.10: MIcPJ Lane S. 	
Crushes Eust is 	America AMine. (isiebtity Uhf ("sic in Puste Bios. ft I 	Mayfair Tournament 	__ 	 __ __ 

	Gem ho 
___ 

fact, I woulds't ass Vtla.quei 11: Seb Osnenbet 1411: Sam 	 CM ____ 

W Coidaro as a billy goet" 	Kaminuky $7.11; Ted 	 Farr 241 Its 	 raikiw O y Ike a aseir he. *nd in 	fur pp,,, ,. ii; Gerden Lamb 3-Il, Mike Suits 	 STI8— The L BrBrantley 	
- ,— 	 inseedur lit 01 serse yen 4elon Daimis podel a win- 355. 	 3.10. twIce. 	 EU  

Ighbassbs11t.umksaockadat -_ also  U, 	r, 	 in ha 	 oulyW score of 	 . i 	
Other Highlights: Miriam Van AFCOM, 100 	, 	 diliver on the '"4 	- oU tournament Wed. cane In with a siam lIfer the RaWer Ntte 	- Ouyne missed triplicate 34.)3y, 	 ____ 

___ 	 SUN5AY NITIMIXID 	Fart thaursuc. uw 	Wednes4ay as Dun FriSk 
at Ma1air Comdry flMrvusl lead In the Mary' 	

' 	 Standings: SitweWs Nanch, pin- çiniji,d two-bit pitching of scattered ike s and repped 	WkeaeCs*iomsmAues?He,.. 
Ups. Mr. C's Citcken. The PNs, •- k w'i.'s 	g 	edadeildiaidtweg1esaid •Nu1dk Par idBiPbuaSISd ad hS ft VIBiU, Ether electric totenamed. 	Kayo Wabash 	No.?. I. Nit. Strikers. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Custom i,voue. 	 IWiel to rogiet.r a 114 vIctory Hussy MIke belted a horns rue in? — Jes W 	Heiid, 1*. 	 k1'.. - IAssI Moore was sseurtd In A 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

fllt with Merge fl and Crooms Girls 	_______ ___ - HIP Games: Larry Green W. rA7(XlMWótbwdsyil* MdtWOtN 	 spot 
___ 	 ___ Lynn Iiiaiel 217, Jim Mew .201, 	Altensul. 8pr [ale Bredley is $4 ad plays it promains hi the Old tWA.) He _ v 	a Mar)? Am WWIW'l ty.ng 	 defeated Wabash Collage CM Moyer ill. 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ ___ 

1'- Roomy broWdloi we 8 
Win 3rd Tilt 	w,de..ihiy in ti— sweeping High Series: Ln lilani lie. IaUI mijer longs. iist?ui. lsad, bess FVI ad it th Ms UUE. ed in las ?T. and 'uded sit . 

____ 	

Martin iSsuer Ste. Oiarlle Plant 	 ?pke Saturday. 	 m the IUWS e 	Is * 	ho g. 	mstces WW its am, 	P.N.t S& Oft Seminole Girls i.s..samjv 1 . lu 
record to 114. 	 IlSiude $14 Larry Orson 513, My 	 , , 

	. 	—.. 80 in Now OrI ke 
MwyAadirassUsd'M31½ jhaaiJilc' 

 WC is horns Saturday it 2 	'k' 	 Lose To D.Land HIS 	31$ 	ii 

	

YSilSd SOON:_Ny Or. 47. 	1.1 *Iain Mè'm had a 38. its third itraigho victiry P.m' against Columbia 01401f Wo  4,, NI 	4-7,1. 

	

___ 	

'WOO, IS 1.MS 

Mary Mi 	maii. was C withoat a less W.ssday,. 	iielty. 	 1I Linda SluM $41 	 Th. 5faoe_High girls 	 : 	" 	S ____ 	 ________ 	

Olbir, HIghlIgiiN: Slur: LY 	W'balI t 	'iki,Vs4 1 1143 p 	3 	Peel 	I 	 _____ 

__ 	 ___ 	__ 	 ' 	
' 	_J ad 555 jM 

1. 
' p 	with a 35 ad . 	 dusting F' 'u, W4 	K Phelas d, Ed Pe 44 4-3, 111aM +'N. 	 ______ 

11 	ad 051510 Lii Slid it 	± 	$ adibuiess 50ev. German t At ibis 5.1, 44, 	, 	 iigr to D.Ld Wad Lvm . 	 " 	 j-.,q 

r 

Vera, &ait 	d ai 	hihisushlur Kyle LangiM d. Clirle Ned 6,11, 64i 	MY$TUYI.ASeS$ 	silt,, 'ttw.WhiiW Chips-i 3 2$ 	 ____ 

Orobi. Webb I. Syrea Lames 44. ' Nigh Games: DO Wagner 111, JckIa - aim 	(lacludial 	 to 	at in 	.- 	pru 	ui 	j, 

.11 

Mmii scir14 355. 	lb* wianors wbUs CyitMa 	phI iNcWs d. John srewn 61, Amber $tsfantohs 111510. ShIny ____ 	 _____ 	 ___ 42) 
I. Deuiley is D fl 	Piuvhi ad 1* 	bad es; CbrlsLWlle#.Markoyea4'4; asr in, seni. prIwr m. 	bwi. 	Y 	 'N' 	 U' 1. aid ha ho pediwsar idi 	in 
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Pro Basketball 	NY Rangers 5, Colorado 3 	5 Trapper Red 	4.40 2.80 2.60 

	

Toronto 2. Vancouver 0 	6 Drill's Doe 	 7.10 11.11. Drew, Criss S ark Hawks By United Press international 	NY islndri S St Louis S 	0(S4) 12-60; P (5.4) 2400 1 (54 

	

. 	 P Eastern Conference 	 Minnesota 5, Detroit 1 	2) 43.20. Time 31.30 

	

Atlantic Division 	 Thursday's Gem*$ 

	

Chicago at Philadelphia 	3 B 	
Ninth Nice, S-is, B: 	By United Press International win. Of course, Drew's shot to 	Kansas City Coach Cotton Golden State, 103-101. 	against New Jersey five days Wash 	43 70 .643  — 	Boston at Atlanta 	 6 Maple Scott 	

2 .00 	
Th Ptia 	3.5 29 SI? 5l 	Vancouver it 	 e Atlanta Hawks won their tie at the buzzer was sensa- Fitzsimmons said, 'It's just Supersonics 99, Pistons 93: 	ago by popping In a career-high 

New 	irsey 	32 31 .5N II 	Los Angeles at Buffalo 	
4 Rich Promise 	 6.10 eighth consecutive game tional. The big basket in extremely hard to win on the 	Fred Brown scored 27 points 27 points, to spark the Bucks' 

New 	York 	28 40 	 40. 	 Wednesday night, but it wasn't overtime was by Criss at the road, but we have been playing to lead the Sonics to their seventh win in the last 11 gem" Boston 	 , : 	is'. 	Do 	Racing ' Tentt Race, s.14A 	easy. 	 baseline, who was led by a tough. We'll keep ulaying hard second road win in 10 starts. 	and Coach Don Nelson's 195th 

	

Central Division 	 2 Jets in Time 	ISO 4.50 3.00 	Atlanta needed it 24-foot great (Tree) Rollinspass." 	and we'll go back home and Pacers 109, Bullets 105: 	win in his third season. ' 
San 	Anton 	

j 	
SANPONDORLANoo 	

7 Road Two 	 1.00 4.20 desperation shot by John Drew 	Drew, who led all scorers keep on winning." 	 Alex English and Johnny Trail Blazers 163, Jazz 182: Atlanta 	3$ 29 .567 21/p 	WEDNESDAY MATINEEQ (2.7) 22.10. (3.7) 	
2.40 to tie the game at the end of with 36 points, also scored six of 	Bill Robinzlne led Kansas Davis scored 26 points each as 	Guard Run Brewer scored 

Cit"Ind 	28 31 .424 12 	2 Broken Treaty 22.2o 9.4o 4.4a
Houston 	36 30 . 	 4 	 First Race, 1.14, D: 	I) 111.00. Tome 31.44. 	 regulation time, and a 19-footer Atlanta's 11 overtime points. City with 29 points. 	 Indiana held off Washington. nine of his 21 points in the final 

e$roI? 	24 40 	 310 240 1 Which
E
Way Isup 9.60 9.00 4.40 
leventh 	byCharlieCrlsswith46seeonds The 6-foot-6 forward paced 	In other games, Seattle 6ers 114, Celtics 107: 	quarter to lead Portland to Its Iiew CrIns 	21 46 .313 191"? 7 Anne R Ing 	 4.00 3 Alert's Mr. E 	8.60 4 60 left in overtime to win over the Atlanta to a 10-point lead late in downed Detroit, M93, Indiana 	Bobby Jones scored a season- first win ever in the Louislow Western Conference 	0(2.3)33.40,1(2.3.7) 999.10. Time 7 Bossy Scott 	 300 Kansas City Kings, 123-126, the third quarter with 13 of his stopped Washington, 109-105, hIgh 33 points and Maurice Supertkiine. 

	

Midwest Division 	31.53. 	
Race 	. 	

107.41: P (I -3) 101.70:1 (I which lost their third straight points. Kansas City retaliated Philadelphia defeated Boston, Cheeks sparked an 11.0 spurt Clippers 13$, Rockets 115: Kan 	City 	10 27 597 	4 Ai'tii't U Glad 	12.20 6.40 440 	Twelfth Race, D. 	overtime contest. 	 with a 14-2 spurt and led, 101-95, 114-107, Milwaukee bombed midway through the fourth 	Lloyd Free scored a game Denver 	37 32 534 4 	5 Factual 	 5.00 3.00 3 Penny Hanson 	 "This was a very emotionally with 5:25 left in regulation. New Jersey, 133-97, Portland quarter for Philadelphia. 	high 34 points, while Randy Miwauke 	29 31 433 11 	1 Speedy Rocket 	 5.30 5 saint 	 5.20 40 (framing win,' said Atlanta Atlanta then cane back to tie edged New Orleans, 103-102, Bucks 133, Nets 97: 	Smith and rookie Freeman Chico" 	23 41 : 	i0ei5e 	4)U.7l;T(4.s. 1 Minnie No No 	 3.4 
Q(31)lo.00,p(5.S) 130.10,T( 	Coach Hubie Brown, "and we the score three thnesin the last San Diego routed Houston, 138- 	Center Kent Benson made Williams combined for 44 more 

	

Pacific Division 	 7• 	 I) *9.20. Time 45.01. 	 were, indeed, very fortunate to two minutes. 	 115, and Cleveland nosed amends for his poor game to spark the Clippers' victory. W L Pct. OS 	Third Race, 3.14. M: 	 A - 3,209; Handle $241,113. 	a Los Mg 	10 23 .615 - 	 2 Streakeri. 	5.00 2.102.20 
seattle 	io 26 .606 ½ 3 Jason Shaw 	 3.20 210 
Phoenix 	31 27 .505 2 	4 Wright Gina Gal 	 3.00 
San ;Dlego 	34 32 .529 51.'1 	Q (2.311.41; P(2.3)l.2o, T (2•34) 
Portland 	34 31 .523 6 	U.N. Tim, 32.07. 
(101dm 	St. 	30 35 .441 11½ 	Fevrth Race, %.I&, o:  

Wednesday's Results 	3 Lucky Maid 	5.00 4.10 3.40 

- 

 

A 
Allis 122, Kan City 120, 	2 Larry Miller 	440 210 
inana 109, Wash 105 	6 Manatee Brenda 	4.10 

0 	 -4 YER 	I 1 4 

PhØa 114, Boston 101 	 0 (23) 19.10; P (1-2) 47.45; 1' (5-2. I 	 I& 	0D# 
Seattle 99, Detroit 93 	 6) 324.20; Time 32.11. 
Milwaukee 133, N.J. 07 	 Fifth Race, S.1$,D: 	 ~ 	 X 	 I . 
Po(land 103, New Orins 102 	1 Chlpof Duke 	5.20 5.20 3.20 
San Diego 131, Houston 115 	2 Start late 	 10.20 4.60 
Ciáe 103, Golden St. 101 3 Fair Bargain 	 330 	 %RVICE 	RES 	. ! Thursday's Game 	 Q(12) 17.10; P (12)93.91: 1(1.2 	 STO - 
Chicago at Phoenix 	 3)112.40. Time 32.05. 

	

Friday's Games 	 Sixth Race, 1-16, A: 
Seattle at New Jersey 	1 Can't Compare 	0.20 6.10 1.40 
Portland at Indiana 	 2 Manatee Bandit 	4.30 4.00 
Boston at Detroit 	 3 Est@* Lauder 	 5.80 

Washington at Kan City 	3) 291.64. Time 31.59. 	
" Chb:a" of Los Angeles 	 Seventh Race, 5-16, Ct 	 I 

2 Wirling Francis 4.00 2.80 AFTER 	N College 	I Jonas Jeanette 4.20 	 1 VENTORY BUYS 
0 (1.2) 	p (1.2)40.91; 1(1.2- 

-- 
k 	

3)131.11. Time 31.74. 

3a 	• 	I 	 IIØth Race, $.I4,5: 
7 Rebel Drummer 11.00 5.00 3.50 

National Invitation Tournament 	2 I Thlnkso Too 	4.10 3.10 
Md, 67, Rhode Is. s. 3ot 	301. Press 	 2.10 
Va. 70, N.E. Lousiana 71 	 0(2.1) 43.101 P (73) 70.21, 1(7.3. 	

N 	 - 04 Dom U, Wagner II 	 2) 333.20. Time 31.32,  
Clormon Ii Ky. 67, ot 	 Ninth man, 146,S;  
Ohio St. IC, St. Joseph's 	4 Depended On 
Na 	l3 	 iifl 

 
v.Reno, 	M e. S 

Today's MIT Games 	 6 Now Option 	 $10 

Toledo at Purdue 	 6) 734.20. Tim* 31.36. 	 1 	
, 	

10 IDS Indiana at Texas Tech 	 Teath Race, S-16, At 	 I IRP - 	 " 	I ~ 
Holy Cross at Dayton 	 I Phylis George 	4.00 3.40 3.20 	 9 	11 	

, 

St. Ilonny at Alabama 	 5 Drills Easy 	13.90 6.80 

PC Park 78. Witminstr 0 	41 1711,14. Time 31.19. 	
0 	I 	 I 

St.,J.FlsW 74, DwIng " 	 I leventh Race, 5.16, C3 	
5 0 	

S.%& 
W.Va. Wslyn n, Concrid 53 	5 The Spectator 	 .So , 	 440 09~ 	S 	 ~ 	r'ls. 01 

	

4.90 	 iotl 	 9.151 1. ,;iklo %al-  I 	 610*  0
0%q1 b*\%q%'6 ..kts. $V 

/ 	Nrflk St U, Hampton Ii 	
(54 	

:. 	

S 	
( 
	% o 	 01"i""'SA to 1A.I. 	

" 	

'6%b1"1',q%d%11V041Pv,i_ 	 . 
16.31. Time 32.17. 	 1 	 V 	 016 till 

SO 	 i 
Hanover 32, Tri-State 31 	 Twelfth Race, %. D: 	

. I I 	, 

	
)  	: / -r. 	 ( 	11#215 	 (to 	- 

 
Marymt09, Kan. Nwmn 57 	6 	eca ra ' 30.60 10.40 . 	

-
tjs 

Quincy 70, Chi St. 61 	 3 Treasure Run 	7.00 310 	 - . . 	
— 	 1" 	s$ St:Jne II, Mnkto St. 52 	4 Mi3IIIQUISfl 	 3.10 	 . 

." 	 % b'I$ Xavier 
' Valparaiso 60 	0hIt )b01,41,T(6 	 -. 	 tb"t'.G SeeNiwest 	 4)145.21. Time 35.44. 	 . 	- . . 	 - 	 . Spec 

Mdestrn St. 93, Prarle Vw 53 	A 
: — 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT

- 	
. : 	 00, Iile 

	. - First lsce.S-14, Di 
2 Princess Rita 	340 310 4,10 Transactions 	

c1) 	 .#'i4 S Tally Susie 	 4.10 	 tJ,li'i 	
I 	 S It Wednesday 	 Q (33) 107.44, 1 (2-14) 529.15. 	

I 	 . 	
OF$ 

' 	 I 	
,

lasebail 	 Time32.l7. 	 - t 	 -.

- 	 I Cieveiand - Signedpitcher Larry 	$.c.ndlace,C: 	 . 	 •. 	

. 	 ,, Andersen and second baseman Dave 3 Mideleground 	1.20 3.20 2.10 	
.i. 	

1. Oliver to oneyear Contracts; 2 Circus City Anne 	5.40 4.10 	 - 1 600 	 I 	 0 	 . 
renewed contracts of outfielder Jim 4 TA 	 2.10 . . 

Norris and relief pitcher Victor 	a (fl) vie, p (3.2)6&3I;T(3.3 	 14S i 0 0 	 ' Cruz. 	 4) 171.11; 00 (3.3) 32.40. Time 34.91. 	 - 	 t.' 	
" siio"t. NoW York Yankees - Assigned 	Third Race, 1.14, Mi 	 I.  . 

	

pitcher Dave Nlghettito West Haven s Shining Basket 13.00 1.00 3.50 	 , '. - 	 , 	

. 	
uIuoa6 	 l5 In the Eastern League. 	 2 Shawnee Sherry 	15.20 5.10 	

. 	 It4$t,,bl$t%2.JO 	 . 	 %'' 	t Toronto - Signed pitchers Jim 3 J.A.Karen 	 5.00 	 t1 55 1Sr. 010IIS Clancy, Butch Edge, Mike Dan, 	Q(2.U47.le,P($.2) I95.41,T(S.2 	 il - outfielder Ted Wilborn and first 3)1143.11. Time 31.94. 	 11 
basensan-outfleider Willie Upshaw. 	Fevrth Race, S.le,D: 	 '.'.... 	 .. 	.-.-.... 	 ..". 

Renewed contracts of catchers 4 Mi. Ginger 	12.10 9.50 3.10 	 - -,, 	

. 	

: 	.-.-. ErniWhittand Pat Kelly and first I Team Player 	5.20 3.20 	
""' "-- 	 . 	

, 	
" - baseman designated hitter Butch 3 Drif sDay 	 600 	 ' 	 - .-" '.—' 

Alberts. 	 Q(1.4)*21,P(4-1)155.55;T(4i. 	
'--. 	'-'

Pro Poem" 	

_.-..,-. 

1) 431.41. Time 31.75. 
Toronto (CFL) - Signed Tommy 	PIPto lace, 144, Ci 

Hudepeth to a thrsey.er  contract as 2 Scotty Eckert 	33.30 14.20 3.10 
general manager of football i Resolve 	 1.20 3.30 

Philadelphia - Announced 	
g 	 SOUNDESIGN Stereo, $ 	 $ sigffl 	 .11 Signing 	quarterback-punter $) 3111. Time 31.91. 	 Receiver, 8-Track/ 	 G.E. Filter Flo® Washer Oakland - Acquired wide 2 Big Heart 	21.00 13.00 3,30 	Wide Rants* Speakers 	169receiver Ken Payne from 3 5key Pete 	13.10 6.20 	 p 1. 279 

Phlldelphia for an undisclosed 6 MerlinCMllier 	 4.00 	
e Filter Flo' Reduces Lint on Clothes O'aft,CPieics. 	 Q(2.$)04.20,P(2-$)2%.1l;'y(3.s. 	 arv. 	DESCRIPTiON 	
• 'ie ulariPermaPress Cycles NSey 	 6) 104.41: Time 31.91. 	 i GE EARLY AMERICAN 	 'r New Yerk Rangers - Recalled 	Savaa*lace,1.I4,as 	 i CONSOLE STEREO 	t.*** 	 -- 	
0 Temps./3 Water eves 

	

rlgh wing Lucian D.SIois and 4R D..'5 Delight 11.00 740 310 	
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 	 -' 	 - - - 	 o Single Speed/Standard Load detaulaman Andre Dote from New 3 Three Strokes 	3.10340 	1 

1 	N Mm York Islanders - Recalled 	(34) 	(4-3. 	
1__.99g 	ST EREO WITH 	$99 	 OTY. 	 DESCRIPTION 	 PRICE 

- fresPoflWoflhofffi.CHLwIngefs 7)3'. Time 31.13. 	
a' 	 AND STAND Steve Tam' 111001 and Htor Marini  

Piv Hockey 
'..' MIlL StIMUlI 

"CampOel Ceitsienci 
" Patrick D*vlsiaa 
all - - 	WLT Pis. 

NY,'jsi.j,-s 	4 1311 	1 
MY" Rangers 	33218 7$ 
Atlanta 	 31324 76 

Chineg, 	 342712 40 
Vap,vs,r 	)934$5 4 
St 	 1418 	41 
c_u, 	 13145 34 

Wto alls Ceatoteaca 
IT 	Nerrie Divisise 

11 	 SLYPh. 
4120 20 

PMOAVN 	27279 83 
203411 11 

DSIr.N 	 113111 14 
trt •de'os DIvision 

- 	WLTPN. 
issèsè 	3$ $122 83 
lifls* .- 	333413 41 

V 271$ 61 
l'rqJIla 	24"it 50 

wlk 
C* Vs. Rucs 

SAHAIOTA, Fl. (UP!) — 
1W 	Whius an.  

	

làiera.Mfrluidwhm 	 ___ 

Fdey — 

- Bad Mass, 
by tha IMa lii ad 

Ike 

tho1SI v—b-i- ha go 
ammod 1r'I 	ulv. 

and difansirnan Mike Hardy.  

PhL 1phia 	 292014 72 	 ___________ 

Smythe Division  
W 1. 7 Ph.  

L41'1 )dI55lI5 	21 270 61  

PIaSsadMswd  

41 	.4WYj 	Close Out O Zenith Allegro Stereo Systems 	 AUTO. WASHER 	 ZZY I Model 7041 	 DELUX MODEL I.G. CAPACITY 

AMIFM/FM'Slereo Receiver • Direct or Mike Recording 	
GE. WASHER W.PERMA PRESS 	299 

8-Track Player/Recorder 	• BSR Changer-Diamond Stylus 	
.... 
	 LARGE CAPACITY GE. 

__ 	M 	
AUTO WASHER W.PENMA 	 $319 	. . _____  

	

Model 5568 	is MINI BASKET 

CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS 	G.E. 19" Diagonal $ 
__ Raincoats-. 41 	 Color Monitor II TV__ Men's & Women's  

_____________________ 	 e Easy-Repair Modular Chassis 	 ' 

a AFC Booster Cables 0101ee.S.....e0110..100000 

 

	

$ill 	_____ 	— 	

a Set & Forget Volume 
e Automatically Adjusts Color 
Picture Before You See It 

Tennis Rackets........................... $4 	_________________ 	 . Longlasting, 100% olid State 

Goodyear Wing T-' &Siiis*oo**"**"Oioo 
 

	

Small only 	$112 	. 	 - 
	 *Constant Adjust to Room Light 

- 	 OTY. 	DESCRIPTION 	05151 

____ 	 55W PORTABLE NO. X12411 '96 

	

_ 	

Goodyear Racing Jackets 	5m11 only 	 __ 	 2 
12" GE 

	

______ 	

Model 1787 	 1 19" ZENITH 

___ ___ 	

Pit Stop Trouble Lite 	' ' von 	 COLOR PORTABLE NO. *0 1399 
2 "' GE . I 

COLOR CONSOLE NO. 9142 
1499 

Ironing Board Pad & Cover"""**"*"96c 	
. 	 'i 14" ZENITH 

COLOR PORTABLE NO. 3721 299 

	

__ 	 .ion:er 	

11 	

— 	NIMBI 

•• 

Goody.ar Revolving Charge 	Goodyear Installment  

	

__ _ 

	Flexible Pay Schedule • Monthly Stateme 	 Pay Plan 
____ 	 Customer Identification CAR CARD for 	 Terms Than Available on 

I 	 convenience at any Goodyear Store, countrywide 	Our Revolving Charge 
. 	 9 Monthly Statement e Low Monthly Payments 	 . 4 

________ 	 a 

Jim I'.mphili, Manager 	Us W. First Street 
___ __ 	 e1SIS1I'iIiE 	- 	 IA FORD' 	 322-282I. Mon.Fri $4. SaL s. 

-- . .---- - — ---v. 

ti 

	

I 	- 
*- 	1n.rr'a.'e.r'.r . - ,. !___:_L__ ,a a. i..,. 	 . a- - -- 	--- - - 	- - - 	- ' 	 - 	- - 	- 	 - 	' 	 ' - 	 - 
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InAnd Around Lake Mary 

uai ChIiurefl 	 Performance Was A .T. njl

:ry1 
	 P. too 

	

1 
	Are Likely To 	 Nig

low 

ht To  

	

/ 

	 tui 	Wright and Valerie 	 )Olfl Own tAngene __________________________________
,,,i 	 Weld, talented and well-known 	 Members are asked to bring a 

Artistic Directors of the Ba 

	

Ilet 	PILA 	 sack lunch. For more in- 
Guild of Sanford-Seminole 	HUGHES 	 formation, call 322-39,70 or 322- 

Lake Mary When you buy a Mezurlokm POWER TAPE RULE 	 CONCRETE MIX 	U (BGS) presented the guild 	 2715. HEET VINYL FLOORING 	 High impact casevith belt 	 Premixed sand, gravel 	
93 	 orrespondent B F Ad Its 

;- V' 1'i' 	Prime flooring in 12' r 	clip, positive toggle lock. 3/4" 	 and cement. 40 lb. bag 	CONCRETt 	ii 
 

Annua
Seminol 

Winter 
oncerth at 	 I 

/ 	 widths Inter-foam 	 wide rigid Yellow blade 	 - ": 	

496K 16 	

The Garden Club of LAM makes 1/3 Cu ft 	 l. 	 " 	BYDIANNA8INOVIC 	the psychological and 	possible, Dr Eden says the 	 , 	
- 	 Auditorium. 

High School _________________ 
Mary is having their regular mother should use Infant 

I 	MJI 
	March 14 at noon, also at the 

FT? 
	cushen

tial 
ioned for 
	

'. 4, 	 physical well-being of the 40 Ib. Bag 	 441tos time people 1irce,'eachl 	Indoor/Outdoor 	 Sq Yd 	

99 	
Unking that 	 tended this performance. It *as Richard Keogh 

breast fading belps formula as a substitute - 

	

imes  	V
a__AAL__0 	

healthy in- 	avoid one of the three 	not coves MUL Coves milk 	 utiful 	a 	ht to 	 e

I hope that most of you at- 	 monthly meeting Wednesday 

trFn
s. 
% home of Mrs. Mildred San- 

cemented    j 	 Reg. Price (each). . ... . 9.19 	
Plain-back carpet In 12' widths. Blue/Green, 	 129 	 1y 	

He's more 	commit In Infant nutrition 	protein, and too little Iron. 	
\ 	S 	 Titled "An Evening of Dance 

remember. 	 and grandmother of 
egroom respectively. 

the 	
The program, "How to Make p 	e. Decorator 	Mopa cots Acrylic Latex 	 Gold, Green or Red 	 Reg. Price (bag) .........................

respiratory and orthopedic 
	 esding. 	 Nearly one half all In- 	 / 	 & Lyrics, the Ballet Guild Cake, little finger sandwiches Corsages" will be presented by • 	 -

CL 

 colors an pat- 	 - 	

problems and j more 	Parents shouldl 	 1ants over months o age 	 dancers perform under the and punch were served b the Mrs. Peggy Alkens. A covered 

	

during the first year of life. 	and eat only four eggs per 	young dancers with their very the Fellowship Hall of the Nelson (Jinnie) at their home in 150 watt indoor-outdoor bulbs. 	 Colors. 	 point blade with easy-to-grip 	 positive shut-off. Easy to in- 	 University's School of 	feeding will give the diUd 	amount of iron, and the 	- -8 .. . -f 	 attractive costumes en, '-1. 	knife-type wood handle. 	 Medicine. 	 ft battle to hush him up, 	Iron -fortified formulas 	ki U 	ds should be 	week. 	 United Presbyterian Church in Lake Mary is Mrs. Lea Udovin ul 00 
Screw base fits standard holders. 	 99 	9 	 stall. Will fit most toilet tanks. 	 provide an adequte 	 at 4 to 6 months 	 tertained the audience with the Lake Mary starting at 3 p.m. F4 INIS 	 No.80263. 	 Each 	 Fat children are likely to 	

of age. But I've seen 	"This Is the type of diet 	Ballade, Fantasie on Polish 	 from Falls Church, Va. Mrs. 150 par. 	 Gallon 	 Each 	 No. 200A. 

 

become fat adults, Dr. 	 supply. Thom Infants given 	 A patriotic program will be Udovin has been a very dear 9 

 terns. No wax. 	riuUE PAIN I 	 Reg. rT 	F . UJ ...................... 	

Fluid L"I Is cLUsOk4a%yL 	 prone to accidents than the 	a crying baby doesn't 	suffer 	 CY 	
. 	 • 	

masterfulchoreography 	hostesses. The wedding Will dish will follow. A 	 . 	 w 	 - 	 ,, 
	

the 	most common 	early on w 	p cut 	. 	 cholesterol and calories MissLflIV £W&UJ 1 recognized take place April 7 

	

All-purpose paint for wood, masonry 	 AaII , . 	 norm weight child. 	 iW13 mean a Uuflg_r/ 	
nutritional deficiency In 	Parents should also 	another encouragement for 	as one of Chicago's leading 	p ce PT 	 Members are asked to bring a Reg. - Price (sq. yd.) . .. . .......... 2.99 ,,..-.--- and metal. Has fungicide 	 No 20 Curved PRUNING SAW 	CONTROL VL YLV 	 T hat's tlie opinion of Dr. 	babY f he r. 

to 	IflIIMI 	North America. 	 avoid giving solid foods too 	overeating, 	 choreographers among other 	 guest. 
I 	 p- 	__ 	 • 	£.' 	 i 	 r%aVw 	iuCfl, associate 	cry 	other reasons 	 II 	4 

	

i to resist film attack by 	.- 	 I 	 Non-corrosive stainless steel 	 clinical professor of 	besides hunger." Usilly 	A lactating baby, 	UT17. An infant should 	Dr. Eden's patients begin 	accomplishments. 	 The Sally Harrison Chapter of  OUTDOOR FLOOD LIGHT 	 mildew. In White and 	
-. 	 General purpose pruner. Steel 7 	 control components. Instant 	 pediatrics at New York 	parents who are bottle 	however, receives the right 	breast or formula-fed 	

with skim milk at 2 years 	Her hard work paid off. The the D.A.R. will meet Friday at 	Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 

The body size 	cow's milk may suffer 	mothers who begin solids 	prescribed for athero- 	Airs and Slavonic Dances done given by Mr. and Mrs. Cush- 9 
 Price 
 

	

99 	 Reg. Price (each). . 6.19 	 Reg. Price (each) .................. 4.19 	 FAen say& "AM a fat adult 	
from anemia, irritability 	within the first week of 	scelerosis victims," he 	to perfection. 	

and close friend of the Nelson 
trying to low *eight faces 

 

	

g 	
01 	 says. "We don't know 	The program was shared ft man and Thurston Chile of since they first met in Hawaii, 

	

Each 	 • 	
8" a losing battle," he 	 Is usually set 	

siid slow gToWth. 	 whether a prudent diet will 	time with the outstanding Winter Park. The public 13 years back, where their 

	

Bulb 	
_. 	

DIII.fIt A.haefa'i. 	 • 	 I • 	 WAl I 	& III? 	t' 	I X 	X u rrel$Ure • reaueu 	L"The relapse rate of 	 Mother's .Hk ti, 	£oo much solid food too 	slow the development of 	singing group Central Florida Invited 
to attend. Refreshments children grew up together. •• 	 Coventry Latex 	 iIi 	 IIIDDIUt CTDIDC 	

•, OVefWeight adultS 15 flO'e 	 too, because the essential 	early can lead to energy 
imbalance, protein 	

atherosclerosos later in 	Chorale well-known for 
their Will be served. 	 Speaking of the Nelsons, their 
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t ..V HIGHLIGHTS .10 

-, 	 Thursday,Marchl,1575-SB 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 
322-2611 	831-9993 	-, 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	itims .................43C a line 

3ce,lSeCVtlV.t1mSs . . . . 3$c a PInS 
P.M. 	icens.cvt$vetlmes ..... 3k a PUs. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

- 4-Personals  
41-Houses 42--Mobile Homes 

3 	BEDROOM, 	Ili 	BATH, 	1972 

50-Miscellaneous for Salc 

CARPET 
HaiCob,rt, Realty Inc. 

323-7132 WITH 	EXPANDO 	LIVING 
Eve. 322-0612,322.1$V, 322.7177 ROOM, CENTRAL 	AIR 	& New-our loss, your gain. IS? ycis 

HEAT. ON NICELY WOODED brown plush. $750 yd. Installed. 
REDUCED $2000 HALF 	ACRE, 	$13,900. 	$3,300 1 	322 1626, Dealer. 

for those who demand the Most. 2 DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 

BR modern home has over 1600 MORTGAGE. Admiral color 25 in. 	screen en-  
Sq. Ft. living area & Is located fertalnment center. Works good, 

close 	to 	hospital 	& 	ail 	con. Seigler Realty, Broker Call 322-2028 alter S p.m. 

veniences. $36,500. 321 0640,321-1577,668 $335 - 	-- 	- 

Lasbra' traHer. 	SR-In , 	San- ol63' 51-Household- Goods -. ------ 

CallBart  ford, Fl. on ~ 	acre fenced land. 
323-1375. 

REAL ESTATE _________ ________ ON SALE - NEW twin sire box 
REALTOR. 322 7498 __________- springs & 	mattress $23.95 es. 

43-Lots-Acreage -.; NEW coffee table with 2 

LONGW000 LAKE MARY -_____________________ 	- - 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 

AREA Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

3 BR. Owner reduces price for 
Sanford. 322 0721. 

Quick Sale. Also will hold 2nd - 	- 

mortgage. S ACRE LAKE FRONT $70.000 
52-Appliances  WITH EXCELLENT TERMS. 

INC. 

a 

47 	ACRES 	LAKE 	FRONT, 
NICELY WOODED ON A HILL 

KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Paris. 
Service. Used Machines. REALTOR' DOWN TO LAKE. S1000 ACRE. MOONEY APPLIANCES 

701 Bldg. 	 3390309 TERMS. 3730697 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	3390508 

20 WOODED ACRES IN ORANGE 
- 

53W Radio.Stereo 
REAL ESTATE GROVE AREA. $3500 PER 

ACRE. GOOD TERMS. 

Looking ForA Career Good Used Titevisions. $25 inc up. 
21 , ACRES TALL PINES NEAR Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

10 Real Estate!!! LAKE HARNEY. $7900 TOTAL 1 	 3220352 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR 
POCKETBOOK. 60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-- 

We have a success story to tell. i 	FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO  
Please be our guest on March 5. S ACRES NICELY WOODED IN turntable, S track tape player. 
1979, 	7:30 	p.m. 	Holiday 	Inn, THE GENEVA AREA. $16,300. Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
Holiday 	Isle, 	Sanford. 	Reser- SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE. $120 or take up payments of $11  
vatlons not necessary. 321-0041. per 	mo 	Call 	031-1711 for free  

NORTH 	FLORIDA 	NEAR home demonstration. 

J.B. Steelman, Inc. PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES IN - 
THE ROLLING HILLS WITH Television-75" 	Color, 	Beautiful 

REALTOR GREAT HUNTING & FISHING.  walnut 	cabinet. 	Regular 	$600, 
$26,000 WITH 	LOW 	DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

Balance $175 or SI? mo 	Still in 
warranty. 	Call 831-1711 day or 
night. BY OWNER 

Lovely 1k. view property w-water SEIGLER REALTY 
__ 

- - rights. 	I 	BR, 	2 	b with 	baby t -' aragSaIes 
nursery off master OR, C-H&A. BROKER -- • 	_____________ 
many 	outstanding 	extras. 
539.900. 323-1262. Sanford 3210640 

Orlando 327- 1577 

Yard 	Sale 	Fr. Sat. 	95. 	Furn, 
clothes, 	baby 	items. 	sewing 
machine. 	Lake 	Ave. 	at 	Lake 

101111'S DeLand 668.8335 Jessup. 	Follow 	signs 	on 	S. 
Sanford Ave. or 477 & ljesler. 

-- 

373W4 

EAI wv - 	 •.. 	- 

i
il 	

i!' 

..iu.uauuuumul 

-- --- -------- _- 

80-Autos for Sale 

itIOZOAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will told a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever,  
Tuesday 8 Saturday at 7.30. it's
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904 25S 
8311 for further details 

Have a room to rent? Let a 
classified ad find a tenant for 
you! 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
75 models. Call 3399100 or 534 

1
4605 (Dealer). 

1913 Ford Grand Torino 
Exc. Cond. 

Call 323-2970 

1972 VW "Bug" Low miles, new 
tires, shocks, brakes & paint. A 
Real 'Cream Puff." 51100 or 
best offer. 373 6710. 

Chevrolet 1965 Bel Aire 
PS, Air, 4 Dr., Good sticker 

$100. 323 0268 

NEW CAR - 

TRADE-INS 
1977 SCOUT P-U TIK. 
4-SPEED $4495 

1977 GREMLIN 
STD. 

- 	$ TRANS. 2295 
1975 BUICK CENTURY 

2 DR. MT 
CLEAN 	 2695 
1971 TOYOTA 4 DR. 

5951 

18-Help Wanti 
9-Good TNngs to Eat - 

TOMATO PLANTS - A A A 4 types (ApprOx.20.000) 
- 	EMPLOYMENT Sari root or potted. Call 3153375 
N 

Get plenty of prospects . . .Ad. 
venue your product or service - 

- 	 '323.5176 in the Classified Ads.

- 912 French Ave. 
LOW FEE_TERMS 

LET'S BEHONEST 
If you weren't lo oking for a new BOOKKEEPER 

career you wouldn't be reading 
thlsad, and IfWeWin will loOklnS 

.GENERAL for sasnosno to do a lab this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you ward the OFFICE 	 $501 
msorhlnity SO earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 

for 'DELIVERY call I 	132*403 anytime 
recorded menage. DRIVER 	$3.90hr, 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Reel 
Estate 	Is 	said 	daily 	in 	the STATION 
classified ads. 	Nothing small 

'ATTENDANT 	11 $  about that. 

Legal Assistant 4 mos. POSItIOn. 
Must have access to car I be SAW OPER 	13.71 hr. 
CETA eligible. Call 3321553, Ste 
Swekdays. 

COUNTER HELP$2.90 hr 
CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND  

new 	home 	for 
everything. . . .oven 	for 	ysul INDUSTIAL 

PAINTER 	 $11 

- MACHINIST 	Open 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL '*%1kTllo 
OF 	M!MURS OF 	SOUTH 
SEMINOLE 	COMMUNITY WELDER 	 Us 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, INC. 

NOTICE Is given purivanttocall WELDERS 
of the President and 	board 
Trustees of the South 	Seminole - HELPER 	$3.00 hr. 
Community 	Library 	AssocIation, 
lnc.,anon-profitco,pora$lon, that a - 

	

. LABORER 	$3.00hr. special meeting of the members will 
he hold in the AftateSpringsLt. 
lo 	building 	at 	251 	Maitland -ary 	 NYNYMQRE 
Avenue, City of Altamonte Springs, 
Florida, on Wednesday, March H, 
1575, at 1:00 p.m. for the followIng - 	$500 monthly stuffing envelopes it 

- purposes: home. Send stamped addressed  
I. Consideration of the Board at - 

Trusteos recommendation to am.nd Orlando, 
- 	

' 	

envelope 	1 	2k 	for 	details: 
Continental -G, 	Box 	14702, 

the 	Articles 	of 	Incorporation Fla. 32507. 
- 	- 

changing the name of the cora. 
lion to 	"FRIENDS OF 	ALTA. Addressens Wanted Immedlatelyl 
MONTE 	SPRINGS 	LIBRARY. Work at home - no experience 
INC. INC." Or such other name as necessary - excellent pay. 
members well determine. Write American Service, $33C 

2. All other  business that may Park Lane, Suite 121, Dallas, Tx. 
come before the meeting.  73231. 

ALL MEMBERS we Invited to 
a attend 00141 participate in this vent 

- 	
- - 009 Groomer, all breeds, flItime 

' Impertord meeting, experienced year around, fully e
to P ursuant 	the previsions of the  no other call, 322-5752.S3. 

By-Lows, this Notice shall be 
published mci In the SENTINEL Carpenters Helpers. Exp. onlyl Si 
STAN and once in His EVENING hr. to start. Work In Deitona. M. 335 
HERALD fIve (1) days prior to S025 between 7.5 p.m. 
March 11. 157L 

OF Typist 	with 	limited 	graphic 

DATED this ilk day of Mardi, 
.. - 

	 background, artist ability req. 
A.D. 1575. Call 322-5313. 

SOUTH 	SEMINOLE 	COM. 
MUNITY LIBRARY Vacation time is hene:..get what 

ASSOCIATION, INC. You needforahappytimef, 
Classified Ad. 

By: 0. ScullS Pate 
President Experienced floor man, capable of 

Publish mar. s, 157 Way buffi 	Lk. Maea, 20 spray 	no. 	ry ar 
0154.12 wk., M.F. $2.50 hr. Must lire

have trans. & phone. 30496-7561 
collect. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

DOG HOUSE FOR 
LARGE DOG REASONABLE 

-- 	t,71 SARA after Sp ri 	- 
-7- ~ 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
lurniture, Retrig., stoves, tools. 

72-Auction 

Auction Saturdays 1p.m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy '27 
Consignments Wcl(ome 

Keltoqqs Auction Sale% 	321 7050 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dcii's Autjon. 323 3620. 

Piney Woods Auction 
Every Sunday at 1 p.m. local 

ed on SR 415, 18 ml. north of 
Sanford. We will buy, sell or 
trade used Furniture, antiques 
or misc. by the piece or house 
full. Free pick up on consigned 
mdse. at 30 pct. Country Colonel 
Willard R. Whitehead 8 Colonel 
Leonard Fultz, 322 2270 

75-A--Vans 

'76 Chevy, 6 cyl. auto van 
Customized inside 3. out 

8305231 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322 3990 
BUY JUNK CARS 

From $10 to $5.0 
Call 322 1621; 322 1.460 

78-Mflorcycles --- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 7110 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet! 	- 

-----.. uarage Sa le, Oil UeTfl Dr., 
Ravenna Pk., Fr.-Sat. 9-S. 
Women's maternity clothes & 
reg• clothes for men & children, 
tools, household Items & misc. 

Yard Sale; Bik.e,c.hjl, cothlng. 
misc. Multi- Family. 15*1 S. 
Holly Ave. Fri & Sat. 9-5. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

79-Trucks-Traders 

U 
uuoi 	 10 acre tracts, 5?. Johns River 

access. $75.0 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	Osteen- Zachary I. Tribble, 
Realtor, 305-645 1696 & 030 *026. 
Eve & wkends 904-734-1541. 

2 Acres Oak, Hickory, Sweet Gum, 
Palms. $16,000. J. C. Travis, JrĴ.%_%V4 	work 323-0619; - home 33901$) 

111111111111111111 	 9 	 For Sale 3 Lots 
With 23 Orange Trees 

STENSTROM -- 
Call 322 1840 

________ 

	

REALTY 	 Wanted - 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
28 Sales in Jan, 	 catch up back payments & buy 
29 Sales In Feb. 	equity. 372 0216. 

SELLbRS & BUYERS 	Private Party wants to buy a 
YOU WANT TO SELL 	 house in need of repairs. Have 
OR BUYAHOMEI 	 some Cash. 323045$ alt 7p.m. 
WE SELL HOMES 	 ________________ 
WHY DON'T WE 	

47A-i1ga Bought GET TOGETHER 
&SokI IMMACULATE 3 BR, 1½ bath 

	

home wcarpetlng, dining area, 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 

	

19. porch, FR, Spacious BRs & 	MORTGAGES. I. Legg, Llc. 

	

Many E*trasl Yours, for 	Mtg. Broker. 125 No. 4.D 135.000! 	
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

452-743 

	

COUNTRY LIVIPI' 4 BR, 2 bath 	 ______________ 

	

home in Lake Mary w. Great 	------- ------ - 	-. 

	

Rm., OR, C.HIA, w•w carpet & 	5o-Mscellaneous for Sale 
Pool planned on ½ acrel Just 
572,3001 

III LOOK III 

	

SUPER 3 BR, 1½ bath home in 	New shipment of vinyl flooring on 

	

Woodmere Park w(.H&A, w-w 	sale $2.00 yd. 

	

carpet, dining area, FR, 19. 	 WHILE IT LASTSI 

	

MUR, patio & Much Morel BPP 	Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 

	

WARRANTED, Only 136,5001 	SANFORD AUCTION 
1213$. French 	 323-7310 FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2 bath in  

	

Idyllwilde of Loch Astor on ½ 	 New Recap Tires 

	

acrel Free form pool, privacy 	SizeSiO.l5for$13,55ea, 

	

fence, wOrkshop, pantry, eq. 	OK Tire Store. 332.7450 kit., C.H&A, patio & ExtrasI 
app 	WARRANTED. Just 	Solid Maple bedroom s,t,DoIhNd 151,0001 	

bd, foot be, dresser, chest of 
drawers & desk, $323. $65.1574. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES -  

	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	Metal porch glider, $13. Metal 

	

LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 	clothes closet, $13. Folding 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 	aluminum cot w-foam mattress, 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 	never used, $10. Call after 6p.m. 

327-0700. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	We have a Singer Future sawing 
mach. Sold new for $450 was 322-2420 	Christmas layaway, there was 
only $)lCbaI due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. ANYTIME 	You can have mach. for $114 
cash or take up payments ci $12 Multiple Listing Service 	
me. Will take trade as part 

2565 	payment. Call 1311714 day or 
nIght. Free home trial, no REALTORS PARK obligation. 

Frigidaire A.0 19,000 BTU's, 
_______ ______ 	 E.E.R. ratio 7.4; used 10 un. 42-Mablis ts' 	- 	Was $413, now $323, Incl. outside 

cover, 30 AMP fuses & outlet. 
323-1345. SKYLINE 14'wflreplacs 	______________________ 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	- - 

3S03Orlando Dr. 	223.05 	WILSON MAul FURNITURE 
VA& PHA Financing 	 BUY SELL TRADE 

	

________ 311.311E. First St. 	322.1412 
People who like money IllS low 	For Isle: Ilk Wheel TraIler '71 - caetclaes$Ied ads to buy, sell, or 	Model, lIft., C sleeper, tub, air, Node. 	

- 	 awning, carpet, extras, In. 
duelling SIN wheel for pickup. 
$1150. Edgar Jones, 12 Oaks 
Resort, Sanford, Lot 156. 

WRIM 	- - Spc, SR suite now, $231;Ipc. LR 
new $355; Love" $41.51 I up; 
7 pc. dinettes $41.55 & up; not. 
1301 ups El. stove $40 & up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.51 So. of GIVE TO 	Sanford, 3321721. 

§M 	 ACME Western lOWs 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

sI 

	

31S Sanford Ave 	335-1751 
FREE 

lAiN MANURI 
two uaca 	 , 	 I 

'69 Chevy Pick-Up 
- 	V-S Short Bed 

Call 327 2025 after 3p.m. 

C4 	 - 

liege, Tina Turner, Erma Born. 

1~1
beck and Cheryl Ladd present 

EVENING 	 an hour of music corned and 	TODAY 

dance. 	 00000 MORNING AMEN.  
CA 

S EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	(2) QUINCY Quincy Invest I- - 40110 	.11 	6:30 	 gates charges that a Marine 	W A.M. WEATHER 

(2) 0 NBC NEWS 	 drill Instructor was responsible 	 600 
a c.s 	 for the death of a recruit. 	(4) CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

o ABC NEWS 	 (4)OPEOPLE'S CHOICE • STUDIO SEE 
AWARDS Dick Van Dyke and 	 8:25 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	Army Archerd are co-hosts for 	ny IN FLORIDA 
. (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	the fifth annual presentation of 	a 0000 uo,wio FLORIDA 

t:-"Murray In Love" Murray 	these awards honoring Amen 	0 NEWS - 
"wants to tell Mary his 	 ca 's favorite entertainers In the 

most Intimate secret; he's 	television, motion picture and 	 5:30 
- love with her. 	 music Industries. 	 (2) 0 TODAY 

.0 	 910 	 50000 MORNING AMERI- 

5 EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	S NATiONAL GEOGRAPHIC CA 
S MACNEIL / LEHRER 	SPECIAL Last Stand In 	

0 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

om 	 Eden' Alexander Scourby 	 9:00 
explores the plight of elephants 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 
in Kenya being pushed out by 	MY THRSE SONS 

, UARES 	
expansion of cities and farm 	MOVIE 

- HOLLYWOOD lands. 	 DINAHI 

	

- 	 0 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
., $100.000 NAME THAT 	 9.30 	

QRAMMNG TUNE 	 S SOAP Corinnes baby 
DICK CAVETT Guest: 	begins telling Tim off In Latin 	 9-30 

Katharine Hepburn. (Part 3 of 	and Greek and bouncing him 	S THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
'5) 	 off walls; and Mary doesn't 	 9:55 	 I'm flOt too concerned about the gasoline price rises, but if 

800 	
believe Burl ,a flying saucer 	(4) UPBEAT 	 theY raise the price Of sneakers again..." 

, CD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	
story. 	

io-oo 
.., SPECIAL "Grizzlyl" A laid. 	 1000 	 (2) 0 CARD SHARKS  

noting study of Ursus horrlbills 	(2) J MRS. COLUMBO Kate 	() 5 ALL _IN THE FAMILY (R) 
'aDalnst the background of the 	Columbo goes after a psychot- . vplands of western North 	IC ventriloquist (Jay Johnson) 	 10-30 
Arnerica. 	 who murdered the craftsman 	(1) 0 ALL STAR SECRETS 

(1) 0 THE WALTONIII With who made his dummy. 	 (1) a THE Pr" is Rog 	CALENDAR 
Olivia absent, the Walton chil- 	S FAMILY 	 1100 
dren we upset by the arrival In 	 ioo 	 (2) a HIGH ROLLERS 	 _.....0 eo 

-" town of an old girlfriend of their 	

(5
6 MOVIE "Swing Time" 	6 HAPPY 

/W) (1938) Fre Astairs, 	

DAYS (A) 	 T1IUR)AY, MARCH  

IMOAK & M.NDY 	 Ginger Rogers. A gambling 	(2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 SPIllS Conceal Lae Brantley HIaJI School -Band, 
iNOVA The Brshsva 	dancer has a hard time saving 	(4)5 LOVE OF LW! 	 Symphonic Bond and Wind Enaemble,$p.nL, Forest We Experiment" The problems of" 	money to marry his sweetheart. 	5 pAMg$.,y FEUD 	 Academy Music Audltorltmi. too many specialists and 100 	but complications arise when 	 ________ few primary care physicians Is 	he falls for another, (2 Hrs.) 	 11:55 	 Onrvateru Aisui, 7.30 pin. Community United 

p 	; being tackled by a medical 	(1)5 CBS NEWS 	 MethodistChurch, Cuaelbsrry. 
chooiin Israel. 	 1100 	 T.s.tmtreea 	730 

&30 	 (2) (4)00 NEWS 	 ,mRNoow 	 Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
o 	 UJOHNDINVERANDTHE 	 11:30 	 8athrdAA,$njn l2OlWFfrstSt.  

LADIES John Denver and his 	(2) a TONIGHT Guest host: 	
1200 ' 	:•ui•st Valerie Harper, Cheryl 	George Carlin. 	 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 	 FRIDAY MARCHI 

' 	

I. 	
IIIIIIIIIII 	a M9A9S11H Frank becomes 	(3) THE YOUNG AND THE 

(4) 	NEWLYWED GAME 	 5 	fj4j ( 	 , 2p.m., Fellowship Hall, 

, 	 upset when he Is not selected
41 

	 NEWS 	
Mary 	'terlat Qurth. 

' 
'. 

- 	officar of the 40771h. (R) 	
I)UCATIONAL PRO. 	 ce*ni mrid. Shell dab Show, 9 am., to 9p.m., 

: 	 OSTARSKY I HUTCH Two 	
GRA&IMINO 	 Winier Park Civic Center, 30 Mizell Ave. 

r 	-i LAST NITI 	skid row derelicts set Starsky 	 12:30 
-' 7:454:43 	and Hutch up as their next 	(2) NEWS 	 Sendoele SaarM Rlw, 7 Lm. Jerry's Sanford 

: 	"Ths Last Wav," 	victims. 	 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

	

12:00 	 ..:.. 	 Ssmle Sulk Roefry, 7:50 am., Ird thumnley'i 
STARTS FRIDAY 	@ BIG VALLEY "The 25 	 Altamonte Springs. 

Graves Of Midas' Heath, 
-: 	

• 	 wounded and unconscious, Is 	 100 	 Sulk Ve1in Salami, 7:30 a.m., Deltoca Inn. 
mistaken for a thief who 	(2) 0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 WelgM Watchers, 10 am. Altamonte Mali Sears. 
robbed the Dutton Mining 	(3) MIDDAY 	 Tjlewssd LA, dosed, 5 p.m., St. Rlcahrd'i Church, 
Company. 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE LEIN Howell Road. 

1. 

Church, SR 434. 5 CBS LATE MOVIE 	0 ALL MYCHU.DRSN 	 IA weed AA, closed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravien 
"McCloud: The 42nd Street 	 130 
Cavalry" (1974) Dennis 	(3)5 AS THE WORLD 	YewAàit Ch* 1w8llSi's, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Weaver, Julie Sommars. 	TUNIS  
Weaver. 	710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

'• 	. 	 PAUL , 	 McCloud falls for a pollc.wom- 	 p_1 - 	' •tJ 	N!WMAN 	 an he msetswieworiiing In -. 
	 - -. 	- 	 U'IUI&,AY,MARVHI$ 	- 

PLAZA 	
the Mounted Police unIt. 	 I ONE jLry TO IJVI 	 Slsrd AL Wss's Grs, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

71110 	
20 - 	 RihIli.i, ainglu over 35, 7:30 p.m., Frtcndeliip 

•( ) 	
(2)S 	RLD 	B rings. 

MOANING 	 2:00 
II 	 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 C3 Cub, $ p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
.0

9:30 	 ISTUDIOM 	 Co mires. 
- 	

' 	 5 SUNRISE 8! ESTER 	 Ovisda Cids1 Paride, 9:30 am. 
1. 
 . 	

,• (3)53 	
0M'A'S'H($) 	 "Grad Day k 	.tqlksCs.,"lOa.m.to4p.m.,SL 

	

cw• 	
5 SIJOTRIC COMPANY 	 Luks's IidI*rai Church, Stavia. Art Festival, pony and 

400 	 bay rides, sidartalmnsg and food. 

(2) EARLY DAY 	 ( cosim 	 Osatmi Pisrida shell Cub She,, 9 a.m. to 9p.,, 

Noun mom 	 L (4) 	EARAIL 	 THE 000 COUPLE 	 Winter park Civic Cider, 20Z MW Ave. %
S NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	1111111VIIIAILYNKIIIIIIII.Im 	Alood ItidiiI Ad ShSw Mad Vk.t Fibs,, FestIval, 10 GAIl 	 5 SUNRISE 	 MAMMILAW 	 am. loS p.m., Cnslds Ast Center, St. Answs Blvd., 
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_____ 41 -Houses 

UNullthdty,hc 
2321 PARK DR. 332211$ 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322-0214 	 322-0641 

OPEN HOUSE 
TUES. THRU SUN. 

2550 GROVE DRIVE 
Lovely "like new, 3 BR, 1½ b, 

carpet, C.H&A, kit. eqpt., dbl. 
sized corner lot. $35,500. 

SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 b, tennis near 
by. Range, ref., washer I. dryer, 
storm awnings & new roof. Very 
good coed. $26,000. 

NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 OR, 2 
B, Split plan, pan FR w-FP, 
louvered shutters at wds, self 
cleaning range, icemaker ref., 
dbl car garage, fenced, drive 
gate. $42,500. 

TOP COND. I BR, 7 b, near school 
1, shopping, security system, 
extra insulation, brick front, 
inc. garage. $35,700. 

STONE FRONT, 3 BR, 2 6, lovely 
stone FP in FR, impressive 
entrance foyer, decorator wall 
paper, extra storage & utility 
rm., elec. eye garage door. 
$41,900. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 
cabinets, breakfast bar, 
beautiful FP in FR, bay wds. 3 
OR, 1½ b, $34,500. 

2 STORY elegant white brick, I 
BR, 2 B. outside entertainment 
area w-pool & gazabo, wall for 
privacy, duel sprinkler system, 2 
AC units, FP in FR, breakfast 
rm & formal OR. $3,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 

- 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

COZYI 2 OR, eat-In kit., atumn 
Shod, fenced. Many fruit trees. 
$32,500. 

LOW ELECTRIC BILLS- Solar 
Heating, 3 BR, 1½ B. Large 
family Rm. & dining rm. 
Completely remodeled kitchen, 
landscaped. Warranted. $26,100. 

LAKE .-RONT 20 acres w.over 
300' on lake in Dolton.. $13,000. 

- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY- 
One of Sanford's most popular 
breakfast I lunch restaurants. 

WELCOME TO OUR CAREER 
NIGHT THURS., MARCH 51h 
7:30-HOLIDAY INN. 

RPR 
I 

I I IM 

~ 	321-0041 
LAKE MARY 
Wooded corner lot, spacIous 4 BR, 

2 both home Brick fireplace & 
wet bar in den, latin kitchen, 
formal Dl, sewing rm., walk in 
clooets. $75,000. 

COUNTRY STYLE NOSTALGIA 
3.7 + acres farm style home. 3 BR, 

1 bath OR, eat In kitchen, 
potential for 4 BR or hobby rm. 
$14,500. 

ROCK SPRINGS 
Country setting heavily land. 

scapsd low malnt. water front 
home 311, 1½ bath, pine floors, 
FR, fireplace, porch. $44,750. 

REALTY WORLD. - 

The Real Estate Agency

-, 
REALTORS 

7433' S. French (17-92) Sanford 
323-1324 

LARGE 2 I*It* FAMILY 
ROOM. COMPLETELY FURN. 
lINED ,IN EXCELLENT 
TASTE. LARGE LOT, OUT. 
SIDE WORK SHOP & LOTS OF 
FRUIT TRIES ONLY $33,JSI 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH, WORKSHOP, FENC. 
ED YARD, WEAN 25TH 
STREET. $30,130 WITH LX. 
CILLENT TERMS. 

OVER $IZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANELED DEN. FLIXIILE 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4TH BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
All COND., FENCED REAR - 

Furnished 

Executive home-. 3 OR., 2 full bathe, 2 car closed garage. 
Screened porch, W.w carpet. C. 
H&A, dishwasher, nice yard 
Dave Coody Model. No pets, $213 

last, Security. Delton. 

34--i%slobile Homes 

Unfurnished 3 OR trailer With 
cabana & closed in with fence, 
$110 mo. with children $30 
deposit. Can be seen Mon. 322-
90M. 

1 	If you're in the business of building 
your 	busines . ... use 	the 
Classified Ads often. 

- 31-Business Proç*rty 

Warehouse for lease, 16,000 sq. ft. 
Call 323.5013 or contact Jungle 
Laboratories Corp. P.O. Box 
2011, Sanford, Fla. 37711. 

35-44nted to Rent 

Family of S moving to Fla. Wanted 
2 or 3 Bdrm. house, sanford or 
vicinity. Call after 6 p.m. 323. 
2061. 

40-A-Apart msnts & 
Duplexes for Sale -' 

Duplex opportunity- growing 
Lake Mary area. C duplexes well 
located. Offer on 1 or more, $130 
mo. Income, low taxes & 
maintenance, 100 Pd. occupied. 
EDWARD H. SEIBERT, 
REALTOR, 2200 French Ave. 
323-9001 alter liii. 644.1355. 

QUADRIPLEX. Spacious 2 BR 
Apt. finest location, high yield, 
$45,000. Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
323-5771. 

41-Houses 

VA.FHA-235.Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot I 
Model Inc., Realtor 	6443013 

build to suit - our lot or yours. 

	

FHA-VA, FHA 231 & 243. 	- 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR J1.13 ML! 
373-6041 or eves. 3230.117 

New 233 Homes, 4 act. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$31000. Low down payments, 
BUILDER. 333.3357 

$26,000 
New 3 BR, 1 b CM, city water & 

sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

3224457 aft Hrs. 322-71 1 1 
W. Gannett White 

Rog. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 333.7611, Sanford 

ORANGE CITY, Ill I. Elm. Big 
lam, home. 3 ON, 3 5, FP, pool, 
all 19. rms. on 2 big lots (ground 
In back also avail, also), assume 
owners 7 pct. mart. Call 1714157 
aft S. 

ORANGE CITY 2 OR, ON. Fl, 
utility. Near school & shopping, 
city water. 123J00. 

LLOYD'S 
REALTY 771.4114 we. 773.3254 

DeBary 1k. front, trees. 2 II, eat. 
In kit., FR + 10. rm. on lower 
level 33*17. Call todayl FHA 
$41,010. 

Lk. Mary canal front lot, cleersd, 
ready to build. $12,000. - 

FOUIST ORIENt 
INC. REALTORS 

831141=w33111-4111"m 

County ~ ace wfurn. 3.1, formal 
DL garage, fruit treus. Oumer 
holding. Unbelievable $*IJSI. 

Reduced for quick sale 3.11V6.1"*  
new, blk., fenced, lake, country 
aimsplwrs. 22UN. 

BATEMAN - REALTY 
leg. Neal Estate brikir 

3425 Sanford Ave. 
3214715 - 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given thof I am 

engaged In business of P.O. Sos 517 
Oviedo 32743 Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
OVIEDO SOD FARMS, and that I 
lidend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordence with 
the ProVisiOns of the Fictitious 
Name Statutus, To-Wit: Section  

Florida StaM.s 1551. 
Robert F. Srnitfl 

Publish: March 5. iS, 22, 25, 157 
DEH.33 

INVITATION TO SIB 
The Solid of Trustees of the 

Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites 
bids upon the following: Elevator 
Maintenance Contract 

Additional Information Is 
available at Office of the Materials 

All bids shall be mailed to the 
Materials Manager of the Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 
Street, Sanford, Florida 32171. All 
bids shall be postmarked not liter 
than the 11th day of May 1575, and 
Mail be received on or before the 
116th day of May 1575. 

Opening of such bids will take 
place at the Office of the Materials 
Manager of the Seminole Memorial 
Hospital at 1:00 o'clock P.M. on the 
15th day of May 1515. 

Seminole Memorial Hospital 
reserves the right to riled any and 
all bids. 
Publish: March, 7, 11575 
OEM.', 

CITY OP LAKI MARY, 
FLORIDA 

Neticeel Public Neanleg 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 
the City Council of the City of Lake 
Mary, FlorIda, that said Council will 
hold apublic hiaringon the 151h day 
of April, IM, at 7:30 P.M. to con-
sider an Ordinance entitled as 
follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA RE. 
ZONING CERTAIN LANDS WITH. 
IN THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, AS 
HEREIN DEFINED FROM A.1 
TO C.2: CONFLICTS, SEVERA IlL. 
ITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 
changing the zonIng on the following 
described property situate In the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida: 

Commencing at the Southwest 
corner of the NW¼ of the 3W¼ of 
SectIonS, Township 20 South, Range 
30 East, Seminole County, Florida, 
run thence N. 0 degrees 33' 15" E. 
1,323.42 feet thence run N. Si degrees 
37' 33" E. a distance of 23 feet to the 
Poke of Beginning; from the Pohl 
of Beginning continuing N. IS 
degrees 37' 33" E. run 421.07 feet; 

thence run N.O degrees WSr, I 
to a point lying on the North Ilni of 
the S. five.ilghths of the SW ¼ of the 
NW¼ of Section S. 

Thence run S. St degrees 45' 14" 
W. to a point lying 521.47 feet North 
ci the Point of Beginning. Thence 
running South 0 degrees 07' Sr' W. 
12&47 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Containing approximately 11.57 
acres plus or minus. 
Currently zoned Al , Agriculture. 

The Fb11c Hearing shall be held 
In the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, at 7:30 P.M. on April 15th, 
1575, or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time Interested 
parties for and against the reaest 
stated above will be heard. Said 
heanin, maybe ceidimmd from time 

- Si thne until final actiOn Is take by 
the City Council. 

This Notice shall be posted in 
three (3) public places within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
City Hall and published In the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, one (1)time at 
least thirty (30) days prior to the 
date of the public hewing, and the 
owners of the reel property which Is 
affected hereby shall be mailed by 
the City Clerk, a copy of this notice 
as their address may appear on the 
latest  ad valorem tax records. 

s- Connie Major 
City Clerk 
City of Lake Mary, 
Florida 

Publish: March 5, 1575 
- DEH.47 

CITY OP AK! MARY, 
FLORIDA 

Welles of Public Hearses 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 
the City Council of the City of Lake 
Mary, Florida. that laid Council will 
kid a public hewing on the 15th day 
of April, 1575, at 7:30 P.M. to con-
sider an Ordinance onlItlid as 
follows: 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OP LAKE MARY, FLORIDA NI. 
ZONINd CERTAIN LANDS WITH- 
IN THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, AS 
HEREIN DEFINED FROM Al Is 
114s CONFLICTS, SIVINABILITY 
AND IFPICTIVI DATE. 
changing the toning on the tollewins 
descrsl property situate in Ike 
City of Like Mary, Florida; 

Commencing of the W. carrier of 
the NW¼eI the $W'.kW$ictlen$, 
TownshIp 30 leviS,, lange 30 laet, 
Seminole Coupty, Florida, rue 
hence N. N deerses Sr U" l.a 
distance of 111L foes; 

ffiincsrun N. 5dein,as W 31'!. 
a distance of 335.31 feet tome PeW 
of ussmanine; from the PeW of 
Saginning continuing N. I dsas 
W 3611 I. no a distance of 
feels 

Phallic e run SN degrees 40' W' W. 
toapalm width Is 1W.4 few N.I 
*IISU wall l.els POW wMchIs 
60.331eet N. NdsromWeI let 
No Palm Whsg*lng; 	- 

MW" run S. teW.S degrees 
all III. toa pow 407.30feet Woo N,, 
NWaISSSIIP.ing *inceN.ge 
degrees 12' 41" 1.5* lbs poW of 
boginminga and being oppraJesatsip 
LM salt 
orrN,Mv tuned Al AgrIuNwni. 

The Public b$WW shall Be hold hi 
Ike City Nell, City 40 Lake Miry, 
Florid., of 1:35 P.M. an AprN 15, 
1175, an as soon *insaNsr as 
rnfl's 0  whide time L*SinJ,4 
ON! ies for ad .satoet the n. met 

- oWed above will he boat laid 
heanime map bsco*Iansd iSom time 
te INN itmIll filial adlon Is loWs by 
Ike City CetmcL 

This Nstico shall be 	in 
*res (3) PublIc $scus wIIbM lbs 
City 40 Lake Mary, Plodus, of lbs 
CRY Nail, aid piJillidhsi IN lbs 
Evening Herald, a nsipopsr, of 
ISMIBI cleculetHe In Ike City 41 
Law Now P*Id., we lime of 
NOW 	rty (IS) 60 peter to Ike 
dos of*epubllcksIr..mlW 

elIksrsal PIN" ide 
iosNncSil hanky shall be melted W 
*e city CWL$cippil*1 MuSics 
eslkoWsis may tPwosme 
WOW ad usIssi* 
DATED: Marsh & 105 

+tssmleMalw 
City of Lake Mary, 

11kii". Mar,hS,1W5 
DS$4 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

ALA NON 
For families or friends of 

Prcbiem drinkers 
For future Information call 

447.3233 or write 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 

P.O. Box 553 
Sanford, Fla. 22171 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

Portaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can HoIp 

Phone 4474333 
Wrtt,f.O..ius 1213 

$ánforLWIOrIdi 32)71 

VHY SB LONELY? Write "Get A 
MaSV' Dating Service. All Ages. 
P.O. lox 1031, (Mr., FL. 33517. 

'_Weddings by DOT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

or 2231457 IV 
'SYCHIC advises on Live, 

Business 	Personal direction. 
Donations appreciated. JAMII. 
P.O. on 10134 Eugene,. Ore. 
57440. Call 24 hrs. (103)-124.2441. r.

lVORC-$*.N--Guaran,eet 
Free details:' KIT, lox 751, 
Pompano, FL. 33451, 5414757. 

S--Lust a Found 

LOST vicinity of LA. Mary Blvd I. 
1.4 Intersection Sun. 2 Dober. 
mans, red F. 114 yrs., blk 1. tan 
A'.. S mo. Reward. M47114. 

&-40iild Cam 

Carrel's Kiddie Korner 
Osteen Ares 
Call 322.2114 

LITTLE SALESMAN IN 
PRINT. . . .That's a Classified 
MI 	- 

Legal Notice 
Nelicetoths PublIc, 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
sand of Adustment of the City of 
mford will hold a regular meeting 
Mirth 33, 1575 In the City Hall of 

:35 A.M. in order to ceneldu' a 
quest for a variance In the Zoning 
rdlnance as N pertaIns to row 
Ibidi requirements In 0(4 Zoned 
lIvId, beginning at a pel,it 3354 
N north and 21' west of the In. 
reaction of the center line at FInS 

1 Holly Ave., Run north 210', 
let US', south 210', and eael 12$' to 
I point of beginning. Being more 
eclflcally described as located of 
riser of Commercial and Holly 
,e. 
Planned use of the property Is 
ditlon to existing moving and 
wage warehouse. 

IL Perkins 
Chairman 
bard of AdIusteeSiw 

iibllih: Mardi It 14, 1575 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 

Nollan of PublIc Nearing 
3 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
YOU WILL PLEAS! TAKE 
DT ICE that *e City Council of "Hi 
tyaf Lam Mary, Floilda, will hell 
Public Nearing en the 15th day of 
prll, 1175. of 7:35 o'clock P.M. to 
maiden a Pel NW by the lass, 
iwnsrs of Na proparty desalbid 
low, requesting me city of Lou 
ary to annex the hollowing 

PAiCIL(A) 
Beginning 22.5 chal.w leviti at me 
1.**Is$ wear of Isdlse 30, 
nenuhip 39 $810104 Range 35 laW; 
In lslh Is Lake Mary land; 
once Nenllseasterly almig mad 
11414I.uay to a peint 251 feel 
wiberty if liii Sanford Grant 
nsa thence bulb $1 4aiIII West 
'feet; 
*ens Nenihanly along the sdas of 
iue to a pew an lass if lbs Point 
Iegt.mln. thence Wees to me 

OW of begInning. (Lees the West 
foul lull, of Lake) CadsInuig 

Isaesplveo,mhijs. 

PUCIL (I) 
BeiLning of She inhIsedialift if 
siN Uneef Na $a,ife,i Grant LIes 
th few us,INoelNa N*.usJ 
el $sdlsi 11 TownshIp 30 levik, 

IS last: 
thence run North 5½ 
we lael I chab'i Ibmice North 
140 feet, thence North 35 doorus 
OW 4754 Net: ibace WOW to 
iltreid 't.f-way toNa laulard 
OW LInes thence Sulk N dwm 
OWalong Ono hhispsIk,pg 
Ig(iktlng So acres ptas 

The POWIc Near" shall be held 
like Coy Hoc coy of Low Mari, 
erIde. AVE W, MO, $1:35p.M. 
as sos. lk.rsalsan as pm% 

d of that Sims, wansjj on 
ad as" the ae rss

No his my be 
usel 

aIined Nim Sims to Sims veiN 
,011 aWls. Is liken W lbs Clip 

t'kIs NaiSce Skill he piblISted in 

is Mary, Florid., me time no 
ikim'SOW (0 	uIMweoW 
isv to Ike dab d Ike publIc 
snlng hi UINU, thIs Now 
ebbe p*1 hi lbs ares Is, 
MIul1M of Noel 111,44.. III) 
,s prior so Ike 41111110 aS Ike publIc 

Marsh 1,105 
Cs Male, 

City Out 
clip of Labs Nov, 
P 	1 

5Na* Aur.1105 
p'4, 

IN THE tOUNTY cOUR 4$ AND 
FOR SIMINDLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. ,,I1ICC.15.J 
STATE OF FLORIDA. 
1* NIL., DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 
in. 
Mofe Aflomay fir tile Elghlaenlls.. 
Judicial Circuit of the Stats of 
Florida. on boliaN if the liansiabi. 
.1900 I. Polk, Sheriff if Seminole 
County, Flprida. 

- 	 PIaWlff, 
vs 
ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 
- serial number 
3101511 and tall number 
Null 0, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Any parties hoving an In. 

SineW in ONE CESSNA 315 AIR. 
CRAFT bearin, serial number 3W 
Ni and tall number N1511 0 their 
heirs, assigns, ad micciesons in In. 
tenet, end all porsane, Firms, and 
Cerporat lens Ousing, HovW4 en 
Claiming An Intel ad In or Lien On 
the Move Described Aircraft. 

YOU AND EACH OP YOU ARE 
SIllilY NOTIFIED that She Stale 
of Florida, us rot Diugias Cheshire, 
Jr. Stile Atlomey ton the 1101. 
esmib Judicial Circuit of the State ef 
Florida, in 	aN at Il,s Ilasrabis 
.MM 1. Polk. $hsnlN ol $sminols 
County. Florim. has filed a Rule to 
show Cuss hi No EIItliJI. JOWl. 
CIO Ciroeli Court of Florils against 
s.anlalipa fall Nov" an 
WW hi Des Cus.s Ill Aircraft 
bearing sulal number 3*4030 aid 
SoUm,mbu- N *$Qtoshswcauw 
iky Ike aforesaId airailt should 
00 60 Surfeited to lbs me if Ike 
Ihanifi of Seminole County, Pier Ida, 
pursuant to sectIon 10.11. FlorIda 
Basia. Yew hove * days him 
FoWuary ee. wis, to cuntsa me 
I'lonsrable Haul F. .tetmson. Coun-
ty Judas, $*i1We COOWy Court. 
howNe I00Ier4 P belle *7710 N 
hove asp lofasis to assut to 02 
actIon ar doims to ills .. 	Nor 
Wioltad alru.N. OthorOWe, lbs 

No IhorNi if kmjnelo County si 
OW at Public Auction. 

WITNESS my hand and soil of 
lkioCourton*o us day of 
FSWVWYI 1175. 

Arther N. IIIk, 

l: Jes. I. OlIke 
Ouch 

surd as County 
CurirTui 
Semiluig County 
P1*1*; 
IL We 	IL OL OL 111, 1111, III, JL 

'i.e's 

- Residential Constructloà, part 
time "Man Friday". - "MI. 
retired or student with own 
transportation. 323.3311. 

Waitress & Grill cook. No 	. 
- penance needed. Days only. 

Apply in person Sheoah Golf 
Club, Hwy. 431. Winter Springs. 

AVON 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

Sill Avon to help fight back. For 
details call 444307 

Janitorial Service needed, large 
apartment complex, part time. 
Prefer strong energetic type. 

- Call 3231130 for Interview. 

Freight handlers needed. Starting 
pay 53.311w. Apply between 10.1 

- Mon. thru Thurs., at Mon. 1. 
t,omery Ward, SIN At Per. 
simmin AVE. LED.  

'LPN Full tIme, 11.7 shift. Apply In 
'. person ake View Nursing 

Home, 51 1. 2nd St. 

Kids gone, but the swing set in the 
' beck yard Isn't? Sell It with a 

WW ad. Call 322.2411. 1. 

:34-&slflsu Opportw'tiss 

-- . - Able Home Cleaners 
.,FraecNise available. We are 
, IsOkIng*oestabl}shfranchlssin 
.; Snterd area. Established 

Company, low ovsthoad, High 
pesfif. Immediate income. In 

.4 hems professional maid 
':,- dswhi service. Call 1.314.347. 
..- 4*72. 	- 

,HeLIJWIW$ Send for sways of 
' m*Insmaneyattieme.U.Ilto 
,' Joan's Nepsel, P.O. Son 1* 

Sanford, Fin. 33171. 

11. 	
1111 

Il-list Peel. Adults only, on 
"Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

	

11W. on 17.fe In So- is 	Call 
!P uma Merhior's Village. 

Oelary-Lswfylg.1SN 
Air, NI Pets. Ideal let. Perom 

mINI 

LM*irn.A0.4RMI 
NCkl*snMeft" 

414271$ 

.mjFwrid 

'II for Sailor Chime. 
. very clsai & fesMy. Sal 

Jm.ils Cowan, 3$ Palmetis 
Ave. 

"DIAL WIIh $TEMPEI" 
"I Keep Your TEMPER' 

a FISH CAMP with resluraiden 
II. Johns River. Tories. 

*MODERN 3 IL 2 bilk hems 
wISh 4 acres an lest SR di. 
Orals yew harlot N. eel 
- (Pool). Under*7 
With terms. 

all ACRES In 0111M. SIUSI 

*$ANFOID. 3 IL Zlalhlioms. 
Nicely landscaped, - cory 
fireplace. 127.305 PHA Terms. 

ACRES Now I-I I $1 44 
it la 	*461* Tome;  

ITIMPIR ASINCY 
REALTOR 3554551 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 115105 225-ill 

WIT" FRUIT TRIES & 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. $15,515. 
CALL NOW THIS WON'T LAST. 

$IIGLIN REALTY 
INOKIN 

Sanford 321-0640 __ 	ando 327.1577 
DeL&W 666= 

LAXIMARY 
31L ill" toelom.stheol. 45.155 

n asums ISLUI niortgsga, 
4522 INTl at  Pd. 

151 INo. 	 311111111-111100 
I. Aitutuofi Dr. 	*71555 

I hp EvinrudeOB uwnb4I LI 4111F 
 3 gal tank, Al shape $125 

Inquire 101 S. Holly Ave., Sanford 
- 

BUSINESS SERVICE LIS11NO 
~ 

ROBSON MARINE 
I 

2921 Hwy. 17-92 
. I, I LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB i Sanford, Fla. 32771 

57-Sports Equipment _ -_ - 

AlrCond.&Heáting Home Improvements 
RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 

All type racquets, Avg. 5$ Central Heat lAir Coed. Free Es?. Scott Reagan 322.8171 
Call Carl Harris at 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
-- SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 

RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 

59-MJSiCaI 	rchendIse JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 
Cellulose. 	Lowest prices. 	Call 
321 0139 or 904-734-4701 collect. 

- Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn- Inst. Comm. 8 Res. 3720201. Income Tax plete. 	Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. Beauty Care 7202 French Ave. 	3222255 ______________________ Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 24 yrs. exp..$10$, up. 

62-Lawn-Garden TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 322-37 17 for appt. 
-- formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook  

Snapperllidlng Mower - 
$19 E. 1st St., 372 3747 Lawn ?intenanca  

$hp, etc. start, like now 
Car Car* 

Save Money & Time 10 pct. off all 

AFRICAN VIOLETS All Hand wash & wax your car, 
new maintenance contracts thru 

Eves after 61 weekends 

pickup or 	van, free pickup & 
del. 	Also 	complete 	Interior 

Mar. IS. Call for Free Estimate.TheGreenhouse 

cleaning avail. As low as $15.50 & 
Lindsey's Lawn Service 339 6956 
It no Ans. 373 5569. 

- - FILL DIRT 	TOP SOIL up. Call 327156$. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7540 Clrafl*TI$5 

-- 

La 	s,- j 

62-A-Farm Equipment MEINTZER TILE 
General 	Landscaping 	Rose SpicialIts, top $oil & 	fill New or repair, lea 	er dirt, 

lawn maint. & tree trimming 
Must sell 50'x174'x)4' new all steel specialty. 75 yrs. Exp. 671 7617 323 2915. 

bldg. $2.25 sq. 	ft., will divide. MISSION  
Leave message for H. K. Smith 

1-$00-S3471S1, ext. M2635, 

I 
euil LJgM Haulingat 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in. Alterations, Dressmaking 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classified ad for results. 322-2611 

Drapes, Upholstery 
322-0107 

Yard Debris, Trash 
or $315593. Appliances & Misc. 

(LOCAL) 349-3371 
Groonthl&Bos,dng 64-Equipment for Rent 
- Intluig 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
ANIMAL HAVEN 

dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
Rent Our Rinsenyac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
clipping, 	lice 	control. 	Pep 
Supplies, 	dog 	houses. 	Healed DANNY'S PAINTING 

333.5111 kyes 3fl.575 Ir,terlor.Exterior House Painting 
- Licented. Insured. Bonded 

- 6S-Pets-Sulies -  FREE Estimates. (305) 322-5340 
'Ilo Inrovem,nts' 

Doberman Plumbing SsM 	: Puppies 
For Sale Remodeling, retired builder doing 

Phone 322.1057 all kinds of 	remodeling, 	rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

BASSETT HOUND ee rooms. Fr 	cit. 323-1214. ______________________ Repairs, Leaks, Fast Serfr4 v 
Male with papers Chg. Cds. Accepted 	337.1451 

Call 322.2031 after 3p.m. CUSTOM HOME BUILT - 
REMODEL ING & REPAIR 

FREEPUPPIES S.G. BALI NT &ASSOC. 	322-5443 PrsssureCleaning 
MIXED _____________ 

Call 3233344 Small home repairs, Remodeling 
& Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. Mildrew removal, houses & rook 

AKC Beagles, tricolor, 6 weeks. 3231543331-0713 Mobile Homes. 133.50 
Bothparents.npromlses 

303"i D STOP 	ANWS. 	 THINK 	A - 
MINUTE. .. IF 	CLASSIFIED WOW 

ShoplsordPups,Reasonebie . 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE - 	WASH ONWHEELS 
wits. Call ait.S-lwk WOULDN'T BE ANY. Houses, Mobile NORM, Trucks 

323.134 Comm. Bldg. 01-191115 ___________________ PAINTING, CARPENTRY LL 

' 4l-Vnusdto Buy 
CU$TOMCAIINET$ 

Free 1st. 	333.0135 after 1:30 
'fr 	 : $pi, 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
l Mon. quality Operation 

Svrs. esp. Paties,Driveways 
TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

stump removal, licensed &:In. APPLIANCES, Sanford Put 
$we $alvage.1fl.4121, 

etc. Wayne Seal. 337.1331 Sired. FREE eel. 543.1147. 

Wanted: ½ acre orvacag lots lo 
citrus nursory, 	no 	14, 	c-o 
lvenini Her" P.O. Ion 1447, IAL U221ior.31,,,3 G Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

- 	-, - -- .. 	.. 
----- 
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Little League baseball is everyone's favorite season, 
including us here at the Evening Herald. 

It's more than the All-American thing to do, it's a 
pacesetter for the youth of our community in their for-
mative years. 

OVIEDO That's why we treat Little League as being on a higher 
plateau than even major league baseball. 

The Evening Herald has already earned its reputation 
as the No. 1 authority on Little League and the other 
baseball groups which cater to the 8 to 18 set here In 
Seminole County. 

Keep an eye on the sports pages for our usual coverage 
of all leagues - from Seminole Pony to Paola, from 
Oviedo to Altamonte Springs, and a thorough rundown of 
Sanford's games. 

ALTAMONTE 

We keep readers well informed of all the games with 
photos, stories, standings, schedules and box scores. And 
we do that the day right after the game. 

SPRINGS 
Particularly appealing to our readers is the box score 

format, which 110 every player who appeared in the 
game. Johnny didn't have to get a hit to make our paper. 
He's right there in the box score, no matter what, pop. 

) 	 . 

This beautiful home in Deltona was completely landscaped 
by crystal Lake Nursery, Crystal Lake Drive in Lake Mary. 

Tip 	14me 1eetvt, GwtdW'*" 
o*L Ho*i 9ftvsteKt 

Evening Heiald 

Henild Advertiser 
Thursday, March I, 1979 

/ 
U 

.TT 

11 

Don't miss a single edition of Seminole 
County's most complete Little League 
Coverage...subscrlbe to The Evening 
Herald today! Fill out coupon and mail. 
, 
I 	Phes. [ter My Ssbscdpth. Ti The buhg H.rdd 

I NAME: 	
I 

ADDRESS:_______________________________ 

CITY: 
I 

PHONE: 	
• 
• 

s 	

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK IN THE AMT. $_ 	 • 

EumIngHi6 
I 	 P.O, Box 1Ul 	 I 

Sanford, Florida 32771 
s 	OneYear—$36.00 Six Months —$18.50 

Two Months —N.5O 	 I 

Phones, 322-261 1. or 83 1.9993 

0 



Ferns are among the 
world's oldest living plants 
and lower on the 
evolutionary scale than seed 
plants. Some common fern 
types 	are 	boston, 
maidenhair, staghorn, 
rabbits-foot, and pteris. 
Plants in the genus 
Asparagus such as A. 
plumose and A. sprengerl 
are called ferns, but are not 
true ferns since they produce 
seeds and not spores. 

Hundreds of different fern 
types can be grown both 
indoors for interior 
decoration and outdoors as 
part of the landscape in 
Florida. 

Ferns are popular because 
of their graceful foliage and 
ability to grow In areas of 
dense shade and low light 
Intensity. 

Ferns are well adapted for 
use on north sides of buldlngs 
where light intensity is low, 
under trees and in shaded 
sites near water features. 

Inside the home ferns are 
useful In low light areas as a 
compliment to Interior 
decorating. Some common 
and easily obtainable ferns 
are listed in Table I. 

PROPAGATION 
The best method of 

propagating most ferns is by 
division or by offsets as with 
boston ferns. True ferns can 
be grown from spores, but 
this procedure takes at least 
a year to produce useable 
plants. 

Staghorn féni 
mounted on wall. 

I . 

akes dramatic display 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

2609 S. SANFORD AVE. 	 CA 

HOMEOWNERS SPECIAL 
DUE TO THE TREMBIDOUS RESPONSE To THIS OFFER 
WE ARE EXTB(DINO OUR SPECIAL TNRU MARCH 15 

Complete treatment for subterranean termites 

$150.00 
FULLY INSURED & WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

p... 

FREE INSPECrIOt4o olu"M 

AAA TERMITE & 
PEST CONTROL 

PO 

WE GIVE 	339.6945 
GNIN am" 24 HR. SERVICE 

NIATING 1 

We Are Your Authorized 
Dealer For 

TAPPAIS 
CENTRAL HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

GAS • ELECTRIC • OIL 

ning Herald a Herald Advertiser, Sanford. l 
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RESIDENT IAL 

C0MM(CIL 

Local Expert Says 
Start Lawn Care Now 

March is the time to In the central Florida until you have one inch of blade frays the grass Wades 
begin your lawn program if area, you should not consider water In the can. and makes it very suscep- 
you want a healthy lawn that 
can 	withstand 	the 	hot 

Zoysia or Bermuda as both Another major mistake tibia to fungi. 

summer sun, wear and tear 
are 	high 	maintenance 
grasses. There are many people make is cutting their If you have followed all the 

caused by children playing, very attractive 	pe short during the hot above and your lawn still 
Insects and diseases. Also, lawns In the area but that months. St. 	Augustine 	or does not look as healthy as 
weeds have a tendency to grass seems to thrive better Bahia should not be cut you think lt should, you may 
take over inan unhealthy or In the North Florida area. lower than 2½ or 3 inches. need 10 have a soil sample 
declining lawn. 

Jim Rowe of Jim Rowe Sprinkling your lawn 10 or 
Always keep the mower run 	for 	Soil 	PH 	and 

Pest Control says a good 15 minutes a day really does 
blade Very sharp as a dull nematodes. 

fertilization program is very more harm than good. It 

p • RAIN BIRD 	• Automatic Controllers 
NELSON 	• Shrub Sprinklers 

11 • TORO 	 • Pop Up Spray Sprinklers 
p • SAFE-T-LAWN 	• Equipment Accessories 

LET US DO IT or DO IT YOURSELF 
Sales. Seri-ice. Pa'u on Sprinklers and Iumps 

RESlON Ti .41. 	 COMMERCM 1. 

Irrigation Desigm & Supply  

I.--
Custom lawn Sprinkler Svuems 

PHONE 830.8!86 

27 N. Hwy. 17.92 Casselberry, Fl. 32707 

Important, but there are causes the root system to 
many other things the remain shallow In the soil 
homeowner needs to do. 	thus is less able to support 

First, if you plan to put lna Itself during periods of 
new lawn this year, it would drought, Insect damage and 
be wise to consider disease. 
Floratam, St. Augustine 
since it is resistant to chinch 	When watering place a 
bugs. Another hardy grass coffee can at the furthest 
for our area is Argentine point your sprinkler reaches, 
Bahia. 	 then let the sprinkler run 

Do not cut lawn lower than 2½ inches 

FOR A LAWN YOU CAN BE PROUD OF CALL US TODAY 

py. Mon-Thurs 
9 a.m..9 p.m. Tues. 	F$., Wed., 

SAT. 
9 am-S p.m. 

Bring 

INTO YOUR HOME 
WITH THE NATURAL LOOK 
GRASS CLOTH. CORKS 
TIXTUI5 and other various 

wall coverings  
FREE HOW TO HANG CLINIC 

CHECK WITH US FOR A 
RELIABLE PAPER HANGER 

WIN 0 

L"W~UM~"= 

162.2600 
SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE 
HWY. 434 at 434 
ALTAMONTI SPRINGS 

ltn MA,~, 

PEST CONTROL 

LAWN SPRAYING 

A Complete Fertilizer That May 
Si Applied To Lawns, Gardens 

And House Plants. 

* oils 

322-2070 
JIM ROWE . OWNER 

2626 IROQUOIS 

,4 

SANFORD 

Courtesy Of 
Ag Service 

Most of the material for this special 
WOW of The Herald was researched, 
prepred and written by Tom Davis and others at the Seminole County 
Cooperative Extension Service on U.S. 

S: Graceful Foliage 

:)rs Or Outdoors 
Spores may be shaken 

from the underside of fronds 
when ripe and placed on 
ground shagnum moss in a 
well drained container. 

To maintain soil moisture 
the container should be 
covered with glass or plastic. 
Water as necessary to keep 
the medium surface moist 
and place in an area where 
light is sufficient for normal 
fern growth. 

Young plants may be 
potted about six months 
after germination. Both A. 
plumosa and A. sprengeri 
are easily grown from seed. 

CULTURE 

Ferns grow best in a 
predominately organic 
potting medium similar to 
soils In their natural 
habitats. Good growth can be 
obtained in lOOpct. peat moss 
or In combinations of 75 pot. 
peat moss and 25pct. sand as 
long as drainage is rapid. 

Any container with good 
drainage Is satisfactory, but 
the growing media should be 
kept moist at all times. 
However, do not allow water 
to stand in pots since roots 
may be damaged. 

Good fern growth occurs at 
normal home temperatures 
of 70 to 80 degrees but most 
ferns outdoors will be In-
jured by freezing tem-
peratures. Humidity may be 
too low in the home for fine, 
thin leaved ferns such as 
maidenhair, which frequent-
ly develops scorched leaf 
IL[5LB5 UI ury aunospneres. 

This can partially be 
controlled in the home by 
syringing or double-potting. 
Boston and rabbits-foot ferns 
as well as other types with 
thick fronds tolerate low 
humidity better than those 
with thin fronds. 

Ferns require small 
amounts of fertilizer and in 
fact obtain some nutrients 
form the decomposition of 
shagnum peat moss. 
Packaged liquid house plant  

fertilizers are quite adequate 
for fern growth and should 
be applied at about one-hall 
recommended rate. Ferns 
will not tolerate high fer-
tilization and frequently 
show leaf scorch when 
fertilized too heavily. 

Most ferns are grown In 
partial shade and will grow 
satisfactorily form about 100 
to 3000 foot-candles. In the 
home plants should receive 
as much light as possible 
without being placed in 
direct sunlight or normal 
light may be supplemented 
artificial light. 

Ferns are relatively free 
from insect and disease 
problems, but may be at- 
tacked from time to time. 
Since many ferns are easily 
Injured by fungicides and 
insecticides, their use should 
first be checked on a single 
plant. So, even though your 
garden supply dealer can 
recommend pesticides to use 
on ferns, you may be better 
off without them. If you only 
have a few Indoor ferns, you 
can usually control diseases 
by simply cutting out in-
fected parts. To remove 
most insects, just take the 
plants outside and spray 
them with plain water. 

If you're choosing a fern 
for indoor growing con-
ditions, select a variety that 
has some tolerance to low 
humidity ... a boston, or a 
rabbit-foot fern would be a 
good chice. A fine, thin. 
leaved fern, such an 
maidenhair, doesn't do well 
In a dry atmosphere 
Maidenhair ferns are more 
commonly used as specimen 
plants, in the landscape. 
Asparagus fern is another 
common variety that can be 
used both indoors and In the 
landscape. It's a climber, so 
Put ftInan 	where ft has 
room to stretch. Lestherleaf 
fern is  good choice for the 
heavily shaded area of your 
landscape. It's also useful In 
flower arrangements. 

-_-w--- •- 4F 
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Woes 

Har-dT 0 
Detect 

	

able rate setter, finger- 	likely to have with your 

	

lawn food, seed. Adjust. 	Of all the problems you're 

tip on/off control. 	PP.1 	 I,• I.. -J 	.—.'-.'.-r', 	VI US UIC 

hardest to Identify could be 
Improper 	soil 	p. 
Sometimes, even if you 
water and fertilize the way 
you should, a plant just won't 
grow very well. 

When this happens, soil pH - 
could very well be the 
Problem but unless you have 
your soil analyzed, you may 
think it's something else. 

Ph Is just a acentific term 
for a relative scale 
describing soil acid level. 
The scale goes from 0.14, 
with 7 being neutral. Any 

~aauaaul reading below 7 Is on the acid 
or sour side and reading 
above 7 are alkaline or sweet 
soils. 

Most popular Florida 
landscape ornamentals like 
soils ranging from neutral to 

	

) 	slightly acid. Dogwood, 
azaleas, holly, camellias, 
hydrangeas, gardenias, and 
ixore like soil that Is quite 
acid. Only a few plants like 
sweet soil: yucca, oleander 
and cabbage palm are 
Florida examples. 

Unfortunately, alkaline 
soil Is quite common around 
Florida Homes. 

In many areas, the soil Is 
mostly sand, naturally low In 
the organic matter that 
Increeses soil acidity. Also, 
building residue, lime from 
stucco or cement burled in 
the yard can raise soil pH. 

SPADING FORK 	So, when soil pH is a 

	

Tempered 10-inch tines 	problem, 	it's 	usually 

	

make fast work of turning 	because it's too high. That is, 

	

tough soil. 30-in, handle 	the soil Is too sweet alkaline.  
with D-grip. 	POLDCS 	Tbe ream we worry about 

soil pH is that in alkaline soil 
sold loving plants can't take 
up some of the minor 
elements they need for 
healthy growth. As a result, 
the plant may have yellowy 
leaves and grow In a spits., 
sickly manner. The soil pH — may not kill the 
plant, bs* since it is In a 
weahened conmon, buds 
and plant dlasuess can at-
tack It more soft. 

Since yeliowy leaves and 
spans growth can be Now 
by so may probluns, the 
oi'y way to be siiirv, your 
plast Is sithring from the 
wrongpHkvel,Isto be" a 

npleofyor soil analyzed. 
Once you determine the 
nMwpHMvslof your soll 
you can WUw choose plants 
suited to that level, or 
dp the pH level to suit 
the plugs you went. 
1re are tires common 

methods hamsowoirs can 
ussto lower soilpH; addIn4 
organic matter, adding 
chasigcal formulations sold 

HARDWARE STORES taO 

Grass Catcher 
X4Ljr---N;W--- GC11 1499 

AW 
MRIF 
M 77o77 

20-IN. 3-HP' 
ROTARY MOWER 
Briggs & Stratton engine with recoil start. Shear- pin adapter. 
anti-scalp disc. Rear baffle improves grass discharge. 5-
position fingertip height adjusters; 7-in. roller-bearing 
wheels. Controls on folding handle, Assembled. 	51209 

Ti7i tIMPIR 

7.44 
CULTIVATOR 
Four curved and pointed 
4-In, steel tines break up 
ground easily. Fire-Hard. 
enedash handle. PSC4CS 

%1e00PLASTIC .00 
LAWN RAKE 
Lightweight, resilient 24-in. 
polypropylene head; Fire-
Hardened, ash handle. 
For shag rugs too. 	FS24 

TRANSPLANTER 
Narrow, pointed olade 
cuts into ground easily. 
Chrome-plated finish. 
Ash handle. 	TGC21 

7ThVITh. 

p;,... 

/ SNAP -CUT! 

1' 19.99 
TREE PRUNER 
Telescopes 6 to 12 feet. 
Teflon-S -coated blade 
converts to hand saw. 
Aluminum shaft. 3ATS 

GET_ JqAp 

Ware your local independent hard7Tmsrch.nt with national 
chain-buying pow. GOOD MARCH $ THRU 

MARCH 14 

THATCHING RAKE 
Pull - it's full, push - it's 
clean. Use one side to 
rake, the other to pulver- 
ize. 20 tines. 	GMI5KD 

TROWEL 
1019 

Regular-size, chrome-
plated blade for most gar-
den planting jobs. Ta-
pered ash handle. TGC20 

32.95 

LAWN 
SPREADER 

Spreads 21-in. path of W_ 

______ 	 . 	 .a:•__ - ,--_-. _--.-----.*.---.--• . -- 	 • 

S.. Us For 

CUSTOM IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
Wi Will Install or You Can 

"DoIt Vourse If" 

PH. 323.262 
COUNTRY CLUB NURSERY 

and GARDEN CENTER 
2732 Country Club Rd. Sanford 

( West 20th St.) 

DICK BEADLES 
PEST CONTROL 

DICK BEADLES OWNER-OPERATOR 

RESIDENTIAL 
AND 

COMMERCIAL 
siivia 

TERMITE INSPECTION 

MONTHLY SERVICE 

[322=584& 
IlJNSAOOssS5P.O. SOS 1112 WIPOSO PtA 

PRESEASON 
SAVINGS 

FACTORY DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

*w.oe 	od a,.14',, 4 i • .u,.,qd 

UVE NOW ON 
STOCKADE & 

SASICITWIAVE 

5
urowo"lo, ISOFFIT, 
GUTTERS 
& TRIM 
Color 

Coordinated 
by UNITED 
W. Custom 
Build To 
Fit Your 
Exact 
Needs I 
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To IAI Roses: Year Round 
Growth, Care Too 

Roses grow and bloom all 
year long in south and 
central Florida, and for at 
least nine months out of the 
year in north Florida. 

This year-rotmd growing 
pattern has its advantages, 
of course, but it also means 
that roses In Florida need 
year-round maintenance. 

There are four basic types 
of roses. . .bwh types, 
climbers or ramblers, 
miniatures, and tree roses. 
Bush roses are the most 
popular. In this group are the 
hybrid teas, which produce 
large 	blooms, 	the 
floribundas which have 
medium sized clusters of 
small flowers, and the 
grandlflora bush roses, 
which produce clusters of 
medium sized blc,ns. 

When choosing a rose to 
grow in Florida, you need to 
know something about the 
kind of root system the plant 
has. Most roses in Florida 
are grafted plants, com-
posed of two different roses. 
One forms the root system 
and the other forms the top 
of the plant. Our specialists 
tell us that roses grafted on 
the "Rosa Fortunlana" 
rootstock will grow larger, 
live longer, and produce 
more flowers than roses 
grown on any other root- 

So If you want to grow 
roses, you will usually have 
more success if you choose 
Plants with the Fortuniana 
rootstock. 

And, a few more tips 
aeled.Ing roses ... always buy 
plants from a reputable 
dealer. He should have both 
container grown and bar.-
root plants available. 
Bareroot plaids are graded 
number one, cne'.snd's.balf, 
and two, based on the size 
and number of the canes. 

A number one is the bed 
grade. Container grown 
plaids are ranked as Florida 
fancy Florida ntmab.r one, 
and Florida number two, 
according to standards set 
upby the Dlvlalonof Plaid 
Indestry. Tbe bed qeslity 
rose plaid you can buy I. a 
Florida fancy, container 
grown plaid with the rose 
Foetsidusa rootetock. 

Remember that roses 
grchr year.rosmd In Florida, 
so ths bait on the ceines 
should always be firm, 
plun, and green. If the 
wood is dry and shriveled, 
don't buy the plant. 

Qmoosing the r1dpla1ng 
site and preparing the an 
correctly are imported first 
Asp In rose culture. You 
should plant roses In an area 
that receives full am for at 
lecdslz hoas a day. U this 
Isn't possible, try to make 
we th$ the 	receive 
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Herald Phils by Tim Vincent 

Wanda Hittell of Orange Boulevard In 
Lake Monroe plants onions In her garden 
where she also grows green peas and 
okra. 

Fu*uilue 	F&vtida £iøig 

-"S.. 

STAYING 

ACTIVE 

THROUGH 

GARDENING 

Alma Neese of 2706 
Country Club Road In 
Sanford works at 
removing weeds from 
her garden. The 88-
year-old woman grows 
her own collards, 
turnips, lettuce and 
mustard greens. 

3 PC. SEATING GROUP 
by Troplton, 
2 Large Lounge Chairs Reg. $335 
1 Matching Table 

269°° 

TROPITONE 
S Pc. Dining Group 
Was $140.00 NOW 

$49500 

S Colors—Acrylic Top 
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Good Soil A M us t 
Every garden neede good 

soil so that plants and 
flowers will flourish and 
egetablee will offer a 
iow*lftd harvest. And just 
what Is good soil? 

Good soil consists of a 
combination of 50 percent 
pore space, 25 percent 
mineral and 25 percent 
organic. The pore space 
allows the soil to breathe and 
provides for water ab-
aori*Icn. The mineral and 
organic content assure good 

ructre. 
In addition to these soil 

requirements for healthy 
vegetation, about 70 percent 
of all plants requires con-
stant moist-to-wet condition 
at root level, so that  

nutrients can be transferred 
from soil to plant. 

The simplest and most 
effective way of Insuring 
that your soil Is right Is to 
add sphagnum pest moss to 
it. 

This Is a conditioner which 
solves the structure problem 
with any soil. It acts almost 
instantly and It should be 
used new, in the spring, to 
prepare the soil for new 
plar*a, shrubs, vegetables 
and flowers - virtually 
anywhere you want to 
promote healthy vegetation. 

Here's why sphagnum 
peat moss Is so effective: 

—Canadian sphagnum 
peat moss has a whopping 
to 95 percent pore space, 

which means that ample 
space is available for root 
growth and air penetration. 

—It has outstanding water 
retention ability. Canadian 
epliagnwn peat moss can 
absorb from iHo 20 times Its 
weight in water. 

—It lasts longer In the soil 
than any other type of soil 
conditioner because of the 
unique structure of Its cells 
and the fact It Isn't as 
decomposed as other peat 
products. 

—It has $ predictable pH 
level, 3.5 to 4.5, perfect for 
acid-loving plants, easily 
adjusted to more alkaline 
loving plants with ap-
plications of dolomite 
limestone. 

For those desiring to grow 
tomatoes in a container 
rather than in the garden, 
use bushel baskets, ham-
pers, five-gallon cans or 
other similar vessels. Punch 
boles in the bottoms to allow 
adequate drainage. Fill with 
shavings, sawdust, or well-
rotted plant material. Sand 
and soil may also be used, 
but generally are more 
troublesome than shavings 
or sawdust. Unlike soil, 
shavings and sawdust need 
not be treated for diseases 
and weed seeds. 

Feed the plants by the 
solution culture method. No 
one nutrient solution Is  

superior. Either buy a ready 
prepared, highly solubif 

fertilizer and follow direc. 
lions, or make your owi 
solution. One suggested 
nutrient solution may be 
made by dissolving 2 cups of 
either a 64.6, 646, or 84-8 

analysis common fertilizer, 6 
tablespoons of epsom salts, 
and ½ teaspoon iron chelate 
thigallon of tap water. This 
is your base solution. From 
this you will make your 
Growing Solution. 

For young plants, use 2 
tablespoons of base solution 
mixed in 1 gallon of water. 
Apply once every 3 days, or  

depending on plant needs. 
Apply enough solution to wet 
the shavings or sawdust to  
the bottom of the contalnei 
at every application. 

For best quality, harvest 
tomatoes when fully red. 
ripe. If need be, they can be 
harvested when pink and 
allowed to ripen in the home. 

Mature green or pink fruit 
require a temperature 
around 70 degrees F. to ripen 
properly. Place unripened 
fruit in a well-ventilated

at room temperature. 
Fully ripened fruit may be 
placed in the refrigerator to 
prolong keeping. 
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Tips On Tomatoes 
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Herald Phille by Tim Vlicu 
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DECK & DEN SET 
by Meedowcraf$ Indoor or outdoor 
S pc. set, Sofa, 2 Lounge Chairs, Coffee 
Table a End Table. 

$1,020 value $69900 

DELUXE MESH DINING 
GROUP 

42" Table a 4 Deluxe Chairs 
SCours NOW $i 
Rsuiar 	£5900 

These two outstanding casual stores combine their purchasing powarle bring you 
carload prices every day of the week. You can't pay regular pricesi Choose from 
many styles and colors in stock now ... Remember it takes 3 months to special 
order, so make your selections new. 
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But Carter's Less Optimistic 

Sadat: On The Verge Of Signing Treaty 
I 	i Al.EXAWRM, Egypt (UP!) - Egyptian President Anwar months of ups and downs In their negotiations. 	 Carter said it was difficult to predict whether his peace mission 	As for the question of Palestinian autonomy, Carter said that 

Sadat sold today he believes Egypt and Israel are "on the verge" 	At another point he said: "There are really no obstacles In the would be successful, explaining, "We came on this trip without both Begin and Sadat "have reconfirmed their commitment to me 
of sWft a peace treaty except for "a few words." 	 way, there Is only a misunderstanding on the main Issues. I think any assurance if success. What well do Is take to Israel either an that all the Camp David agreements will be carried out. 

	

But President Carter was more cautious, saying that "there are It Is time now that we can say that the signing of the agreement Is encouraging prospect or one that will require some substantial 	"The details obviously will have to be worked out over the 
dlllscene pro1ema" to be resolved before he can predict the not so far ... 	 f1catio" 	 period of a year after a peace treaty is signed," Carter added. 
outcome 	 "I think we are on the verge of an agreement" The EgyptianCarter said that only after further discussions wlth,thelr full 	He said he did not expect to delay his trip to Israel Saturday 

Both presidents made their comments In Interviews on a tow. leader said. 	 delegations will all sides know "hew close we are together." 	night for further negotiations. 
bcur, lfknhl0 whistlestop train trip from Cairo to this beautiful 	Carter, however, took a more subdued approach on the second 	"Obviously," Carter said, "we'll go to Israel with some dl!- 	In Jeruelam, Israeli leaders expressed cautious optimism about 
1foditerrsmiean iert which drew timiultous cheering crowds day of his Middle East peace Journey. 	 fernces still remaining and I'll do my best to resolve those dl!- the Carter mission, but expressed fears that Carter will try to 
;alcnl the route. 	 "We don't know yet what will happen until we get through with fce1" 	 wring additional concessions from Prime Minister Menachemn 
I The massive turnout of chantin , clapping, smiling Egyptians ft talks," Carter said. ',It's hard to predict what will hMm,, 	Carter mW he had nothing to report to Israeli Prime Minister Begin. 

to surpass the crowds on a thnflar train trip by former 	He disclosed that Egyptian Prime Minister Mats Khalll and Menachun Begin yet because "we're In the process of discussing 	"The atmosphere In the government is optimistic," Housing 
Thsldent Richard Nixon in June 1974. 	 Secretary of State Cyrus Vance "are talking about language and the specific terms on which there Is disagreement still." 	Minister David Levy said after a three-hour special session of the 

Sadat told reporters that only "a few words here and there' specifics. President Sadat and I are in basic agreement on 	Carter said there were no surprises concerning the Egyptian 	Cabinet. Justice Minister Shmnuel Tamlr said it did not make any 
have k* Egypt and Israel from achieving a peace pact after drateajc matters that's the situation now.,, 	 attitude, 	 decisions. 	 - 
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Armed Man Robs, 
Flees First Federal 

An armed robber fled First saying It was a robbery and 	Sgt. Bill Bernosky of the them tobeonthe lookout for the 
Federal Savings and Loan of 'Your money or your life." 	Sanford Police Department robber. 
Seminole In Sanford this 	"He did not show the weapon. said at about 10:04 a.m., the 	The FBI from Its Orlando 
morning with an undisclosed She gave him the money in her man approached the woman office dispatched two or more 
amount of cash after slipping a cash drawer. We don't know teller at First Federal. He told agents to Join the Sanford 
note to a teller demanding exactly how much it was, but It her, "I have a gun In my Police Department In the In- 
"Your money or your life." 	was not a substantial amount," pocket.' 	 vestigatlon. 

The 10 am. robbery was the Arnett said. 	 The man had his hand in his Arnett said film from the first ln the 4l-year history ofthe 	Sanford Police Department pocket and the woman coin- saving and low institution's 
Sanford savings and loan in- detectives described the robber plied with the demand, Her- surveillance cameras Is In stitutlon, Vie Arnett, vice as: a black male, 25-211, years nosky said. 
president, said. The In- old, 120135 pounds, with short 	"The subject walked out of Process of being developed tq. 

stitidlon's three branch offices hair, wearing a camel-colored the bank. No known vehicle or 	see if we got a picture of him,". 

In Oviedo, Longwood and knee length coat and dark route of escape is known at this 	He expected the film to be 

Winter Park have been robbed pants. 	 time," Bernoaky said 	developed by late this a!- 
ternoon. 

In the past. 	 Persons with any information 	"The FBI Is on the scene," he 
,,The teller is very upset," concerning this man were said. 	 The  savings and loan has 

Art said, refusing to reveal asked to contact Sgt. William 	A message was immediately been operating at its current 
her now. &es said a man Dube of the Sanford Police sent to law tnforcement units location at 312 W. First Street 
asigoo Ia 	gad her a nets Department. 	- 	 theoughout the county advising since June 1914. 

Local Summer Program 

.:Presldential can. 
:dIdate Rep. Philip 
Crane of Illinois with 
wife, Arlene — all 
smiles at Seminole 
County Republican 

-. Lincoln Day dinner 
..-on Feb. 14. 

Gets Grant For 400 Jobs 

SAVANNAH 
HOLLY 

4-I FL .6.1 

ft WMA W= 	the nation, 	 the program will begin the 	"We always receive more 
HereMSt.ff Writer 	Elliot Smith, 	counsellor- 	middle of June. 	 applications 	than there 	are 

More than 400 jobs will be 	coordinator for the school 	Youth will be applying at 	Jobs," Smith said. 
available to disadvantaged 	system's CETA program, said 	school offices, at the school 	A total of $27.4 million has 
youth In 5nh 	y this 	the summer program, titled 	board CETA office on Pine 	been allocated for the program 
5WflIflIT with anowzwowAnt 	SPEDY (Summer Program for 	Street and at the county CETA 	in Florida of the $ilLS million 
today of a grant In federal 	Economically 	Disadvantaged 	office 	In 	the 	Roumniliat 	allocated for the eight-state 
money totAllueg $460,717 from 	Youth) lad year would again 	Building, 	 region. 
the Department 	of 	Labor 	employ about 479 young people In allocating the funds, U.S. 
(DOL) for a summer -youth 	from 14 through 21 In a variety 	After applications are filed, 	Labor Secretary Ray Marshall 
program, 	 of jobs. 	 the Interviewing Process 	said the youths placed in jobs 

The funds have been granted 	Lad year the youth worked at 	begin to determine if the youths will receive  the minimum wage 
for 10-week 	summer 	jobs 	an worksites thOghO 	

are 	eligible. The Jobs selected 	of $2J0 per hour. 
program, bsgbvth 	In mid- 	county, 	including 	schoolcoordjeare 	 them 	Noting 	problems In 	the 
June under the Coneprebenlive 	centers, 	as 	building 	con- 	to do some of the things they 	am In the past, Marshall would like to In relation to Employment Training 	Act 	tructlart aides, and In land 	available and 	

said he believes this Is a good 
(CETA). 	 scaping, libraries, child cares 	jot location to provide work 	

program, one that provides 

Hank lawls, director of the 	forest rangers assistants, the 	experience," Smith said. 	See PROGRAM, Page IA 
Seminole County Manpower 	IN, road n'aii4enance and 
Orno,, mW the awed of the 	youth counselling, Smith said  
pant, similff to one approved 	"We 	had 	an 	excellent 
by the DOL a year ago, will 	program," Soft" "and Today 
again be subpmdsd to the 	were cemm,nded by the DOL  
public school system for ad- 	and monitors for the smooth- 
minisirsilon. 	 running operation. We are 	Around The Clock ........... 4* 	llerssc.pe ................. 12* 

Last year's aeunn'er CETA 	marching for new projects to 	Bridge ..................... 12A 	Heepilal ....................2* 
jobs prugram under the school 	add to the work 	experience 	Comics ....................12* 	ObituarIes .................. IA 
system received high praise 	program." 	 crossword ................. 12* 	(JR8ELV 	...............IA 

from 	the 	DOL, 	while 	other 	He saidapplications will be 	Editorial ................... 4* 	8PUin ....................14* 
summer 	programs 	were 	accepted_ 	from studets at the 	DearAbby .................. IA 	Tdevlsles .............Leisure 

NNlvW ;1uLui tbe4hOat 	and of April or first of May and 	Dr. Lomb .................. 12* 	Weather .................... IA 
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As-' Charge. 
WA1ING1)N (UP!) - Ronald Reagan Is denying 

anyone on h1_n1gn Maft Was th. sourc. of runors 
about the psi life and drinking habits of fellow GOP 
prI1 eandiW. Rep. Phil Crane and his wife 

The illinois Republican said Thursday he was 
"outraged" over the "scurrilous, unfounded rumors" 
printed In two lengthy articles In the ultra-conservative 
Manchsstm, N.H., Unknbead'r. Crane said a reporter 
from the no 	attributed them to "some Reagan 
campaign aides and supporters." 

Crane seist Reagan a letter demanding he fire the cam-, — staffers Involved. 	 - 
In response, Reagan said, "I Informed Congressman 

Crane that none of my staff was In any way responsible for 

'I am porHculary concerned 

that my iIx.y.arold daught.r 
Cards may never understand this' 

W articles. I told Congrivan Crane that U be had any 
.,Id.to the ceWfwM his r1epI1IsibiUtyto$dft 
to me personally." 

The articles "g1 Crme has been Involved In 

	

- - nomnwes Mirasoarital aln 	that he and his wife 
are heavy drinkara and fueM Waagtoue partygoers. 

	

The New lr'. Hose 	y ped a 
resohelea c-"g the article d spologis"g to the 

er Crane addeiessd ft personally. 
The newspaper's p, William lash, has endorsed 

RaW for prul#' and In the p has editorially 
isebuled Crane for splPtbths eesii.,MIve vats. 

.. 	Cr,IbIde Willi ArIss, at hisside,wes 1110111 
' speaker at the ma Lincoin Day Dinner sposeond by 

	

- the Seminole (y Rspul 	EacMivs ConunMtss 
W The acem' a machid the cosples 

_syodicated marriage aid 
h,*h . c.d* col-'. De. George Crane, during 

I -: It's Crane Vs. Reagan 

W renarke prior to his son's up.e, us" 'as - 
Democratic public oftldals who hive praiced Im-
morally in omce d ing particularly the 

hired secretaries that could mx* type but 
sexual favors. He pointed with pride to his own son, Philip, 

- who is  happily married family man with eight children. 
Congrenw Crane, during his speech compared 

President Jimmy Carter's unfulfilled campaign promises 
to "never lie" to his own service to the people of his 
Illinois dlstrt. "1 have never deceived nor glossed over 
the truth to my constituents," he said. "Th
the same thing I do. They want can 
representatives." 

he has heard criticism directed his way on th
campaign trail because he and his wife have eight 
children. He remarked with a laugh that he Is "building a 
good, loyal Republican foundation - nearly my own 

Reagan's_siçport.rs launched his 1150 presidential 
cw"paigr' co.nnl*ee only Wedoe.day. In past campaigns 
the Californian has spoken of what he calls the 11th 

	

vv 	of politic' - "Thou shall not speak Ill of 
th 

In a latter to Reagan, Crane said the reporter's 
qt1one went "wifl beyond the 1hi of common 
decency." 

an editorial accompanying the articles on Cr
denied the stories were print 

are supporting former. Go,. Ronald Reagan for the 
th 

Some Reagan açporters and d "have been involved 
In the development of a story so shocking, so 	and 
grossly ,  untrue t I tuft I m brin 
Cran 

	

"ft 	th4 anough that Ishosid have to be em- 
JeMii s*otsd to b offrwda to my 	etir. ft ii 

 mom 
s. 

children will 	er deeply mull bp the scars will heal 
soon. I 	peslimiarly cceerusd that my I.y.erid 
deullftw vv1s may aevur understand this." 

s Fly In N.H. 
se coagreamnln 

who . would grant 

e people want 
dor from their 

e 

y fellow Reput,lken." 

ane, 
ed "solely because we 

___ 	 Rspebfrw no"1'-' for e prnddl!'cy." 

g ftto your Mtr4Io"1" 
e wrote Reag 

iadtmywifeaadslckildnnaretobs 
___ 	 lartandsreedslised by emloddremor  *11 olmy 

LIGHTER 

THAN AIR 
Sanford Kiwanlans Floyd 
Palmer (left) and Jack 
Weible (in cockpit) are 
willing to go to any 
lengths (or heights) to 
see that everyone In 
Sanford gets one of their 
pancakes 	even It it 
means dropping them 
from airplanes. The 
dab's - annual Paac4e 
Day and Auction will be 
held Saturday at lb. 
Sanford Civic Center 
from 1:30 La. to S p*. 
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